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Thousands M ade  
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Floods and torrential rains in 
the south-central and west Texas 
areas during the past week have

Impersonator Is 
Held At Roswell 
After Tip Monday

Demos To Start More Beautiful 
Campaign Oct. 1 Dexter Sponsored

By Men's Club
i

—

SANTA FE — Democratic cam- 
j paigners will not get underway 

1st, according to The second More Beautiful Dex-„  _ _  . „  , ,  until October .M. S. Brown, former Cottonwood i„ i,„  n . ____  a _
done untold property damage in resident and service station oner . n Joh"  **• McManus, who is ter and Community contest, spon- — . -------j - f ___ j resident ana service station oper-1 m charge of the speakers bureau, sored by the Men’s Comand around San Angelo, Texas, ator on the highway north of Lake 
and much of the farm land in Cole- j Arthur, was responsible for the ar- 
man and San Saba county, Texas, regt o f an

non.
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___  -  __ impersonator of a
has been inundated by the rising i United States marshal, according 
flood waters in the ( olorado and i to a story current here Tuesday.
San Saba rivers. Two deaths were The man, whose name is unknown, 
reported in the Brownwood district 1>0*ed a* a cotton nicker in the «. 1 .
Honda],. A foot r , „  in ^ . T u S y  IUl£  L '*  ” * 7 ° -  bul ,h“  * " •  — “
the Colorado river caused fear for ported to have secured several dol- 
the safety of residents at Austin, jars advance money from two or 
the state capital o f Texas, but three farmer* prior to hi* arrest 
miraculously the enough farmers, jn  R o s w e ll  Monday evening, 
ranchers and city dwellers in the The man drove up to Brown’s 
path of the flood have escaped, station Monday evening and told 
with a minimum in the loss of Brown he was a United State*

: human lives. j marshal. He is reported to have
Over fifteen hundred people | to|d Mr Brown that he had a flat 

were rendered homeless by twenty- tirt. and aH|<,.d for a ride to Ha(f,,r. 
five to thirty inches or rain, falling man to get an inner tube. Mr. 
in and around San Angelo last Brown consented to drive him to 
week. The number of homeless and Hagerman and after purchasing a 
the amount of damages in other , ubei tbe man had only *1.00 as 
Texas cities has not been estim- j payment. Mr. Brown paid the bal 
ated.

. — _____ ______munity
He said plans now embrace three club, is coming closely to an end. 
groups of speakers and he looks October 3rd the judges, Stig San- 
for a fourth group. Itineraries are theson, Dwight Glover and Mrs. 
being worked on now. McManus Albert H. Schuler o f Roswell w ill,. 
said he aid not know yet which out make their final visitation and [ _
of state speakers would come to make the awards.

B a thins R eleased  ir • / .  , ,
From  C ou n ty  Jail r illF  llpCflS O il
t nder $1000 «<>»id p riday Momins

J  D
Bradford Watkins, twenty-two. I O  i

held in the Eddy county jail in I  1**1 { } [  l| k|* ^ # *1 *1 1 1 1 (1  
connection with the death of Victor l W I , V I  U C C U I I U
Buel, Artesia farmer, on the even- ______
ing o f September 14th, was re
leased from the county jail Friday General Interest Expected 
afternoon under a 1,000 bond.
Dwight Lee, sheriff, announced

Watkins, employe of the Cross
Anyone ,n the community who Roads f i" inK f.Uti° n’ ei^ m,l“  

has made improvements along the BOUth ° f R° ,We11’ " *  ch*r^ d w,th

Rainfall For 
Period Over 
Three Inches

lines designated are 
registered. All the contestants are 
requested to make a careful written

judges to make a fair decision in 
every case.

All improvements and planting 
and also the care o f former im
provements and planting, made

To Exceed That of Last 
Year; All Departments 
Have Been Enlarged To 
( are for Exhibits.

Hagerman School - Community

* *i !nv°luntary manslaughter and his
nsi ered pre|jmjnary hearing set for Sep

tember 26th. He may waive the

r y r t  o f improvwnents they have e ^ g u i ^ y  o T n o t S y *  D ^ r ic ! fa ir  will open for the second an-
‘ j  u  ’ *, Attorney George Reese ha* been nu.I event on Friday morning. Oc-

Marshall This will °  .J *  th* 4'ed up ‘n coun,y court the tober 2nd. 1936. This event promall. This will enable the pmgt wt>ek >nd thj> h>s deiayed the l»e* to exceed that of the one last
preliminary hearing. Watkins has year. Very attractive premium
made no statement. Evidence held lt»ve been offered to the com-
against him by officers is circum- munity in practically every known 
stantial. product grown in this section, and

M . _____________ for the ladies, the domestic arts
from October 1. IMS, to October |gg|jg \ k \R1.1 he much larger and more at-

INJI RED IN CAR CRASH

000 LK jl’OR LICENSES tractive than ever before.
_ _ _ _ _  Several hundred people are ex-

SANTA FE— The state liquor peeted to attend, much interest has

Dark skies poured rains this 1, 1936, shall be credited to the 
lance due on 'the tubi' Ind ‘after’“the »t»rting about 9 o’clock, contestant.
I incident the man said he wanted to gradually lightening to show- When judging in any one dt- _____ „  _____ ........................ .. ................. .
see a man in Roswell and sug- For *ever“ ' d“ yB’ ‘ tent vision the improvements, arrange- 1>oard whifh congidered ,  number been shown for several weeks. A

.  „  m _  ______ gested they drive on to Roswell. f h° W,erB h*v* falle" ’ “  .,B m®ntB’ and, keeping of every of new liquor ,icen!te applications, program for the .lay will be ob-
1^ Roy Box of Plains, Texas, NVar the imposter insisted ‘ b 't  near ly two inches ph»*e of the place shall be con- ha* issued nearly 1.000 licenses served as far as is possible. In-

was badly injured in a head-on col- on checkin* the *as tank and buy- Jl*Ve m^ e ,n makin^ the award. | so far. Chairman William G. John- quiries from towns both north and
lion* at Roswell Monday afternoon»jnjf more When the car stop- than two inche8- Art*»la 1.46 this The awards are as follow*:
and his nephew, Ted Green of R«s- [)t.d for gas. the would-be marshal
well, driver of the car in which toId the gt,rvice station attendant YesteriUy ■the K»uge ■  H      6 .J P   i —  .....  ---------
Box was riding, was arrested in he wag taking Brown to Pe'°*  rlver.Jbnd»Ie re*d flve, f*7l “ nlt»«-y. mechanical, and planting (quired there wag igsued a total o f to the public at 10:00 in the morn-

jail. and was Ba,d to h? v? Wv* i 0,r ly ° f a ,plaCe Vn toTn’ K (N#t M7 license*, he said, and nearly ing of the 2nd. At thi* time an-
Becoming suspicious the attend- Mo" day “ ' M,1Ian ° PT ’ ^  â * KV . , 1°° more were approved by the nouncemnts for the day will be

ant telephoned the sheriff’s office ^ad ""P °u" d*d -bout 1,000 acre- 2 The Dr. E. J. Hubbard award board at iu  meetinK juit ended.
t>___,_n n » ; ___ ________ j  fe«t of water since the gates at for the best general improvement ____

the dam had been closed. By to- o f a farm and farm home, sanitary, 1
night, with the river flow rising, it mechanical, and planting, $7.50. I I  f  ' l  IHagerman (dub

. son said Tuesday. south, east and west have shown
*• Frank Wortman award j Qn the first day o f July this their desire to attend,

the for the best general improvement, | yeari when new licenses were re- The exhibit hall will he opened

connection with the accident. The 
other car was driven by L. L. 
Walters o f California, who is at 
Roswell visiting his brother.

(lotton Grade Is 
Holding I p  Mell

at Roswell. Officers followed Mr,
Brown’s car down Second street
and when the car stopped aw aiting__  .. . . , . . /v , . . . . .„ |- l, . w** estimated there would have ( Not open to town places). ia green light, the man said he , . o - e v r n i  . . ..___ . ,, b « n  5,000 acre-feet of water im- 3. The L. Parker award for thewanted to see another man in the . . .  . . .  . . ,  -w • , ,  __  pounded, but rains here thi* morn- best arrangement and show ofMint Cafe across the street. When . . . . ,  ,  , .  -  . .. _  . .x , __, _ u t  a ln»T are expected to add at least flowers, inc uding flowering shrubs.he got out of the car he was faced .  . . . . . .  . __ * *___ , .. . __ _  2,000 acre-feet additional. *7.50.by an armed officer. The man was _ . . , . .. .. ■ . _ . _  . , , ,.............. , , ___ _ . . ,___ . The rains have been fine on the 4. The Dexter Womans clubcommanded to throw up hi* hands, . ,  _ . a #k... a a_ u u  i_* v _ j • stock range, insuring a fall growth award for the best improvement of

made by Hon. J. T. W’est, mayor 
of Hagerman. who will be master 
of ceremonies.

At 2:00 p. m., athletic events on 
campus will attract all sport lov
ers. Trac kevents will be the main

Honors Ministers fea'urrBAt 3:30 p. m., there will be a 
---------  touch football game between Dex

ter and Hagerman, on the field
The second repart on cotton but continued to hold his hand in r .„g e  insuring a i».. growen . .x n i  .w  rne oesr .mprovemenr u. The Community Men’s club held east o{ hlKh schooI building*.

. .  y  . ,  i . u :_ a _____  __ -  a _____ a. ,  i___ zaa of weeds and grass, however, cot- a back yard, sanitary, mechanical, a banquet on Tuesday evening at 4 .3 0  p m a  concert by the
ton growers will suffer if they and planting, *5.00. | the basement of the Presbyterian Roswell high school band. This is
continue. Little damage has been 5. The George Wilcox award fo r ! church in honor of ministers who one 0f best school bands to be 
done to date except to knock out the best kept lawns about the! are planning to leave Hagerman found jn tbe southwest, and draws
a small amount of cotton. Farmers place. *5.00. I soon. The Woman’s club served a enthusiastic applause with each of
yesterday said the grade and staple 6. The Dexter Community award j beef roast dinner. numbers.
had not been seriously injured. for the largest number and variety Present with the club were the The final event will be the grand 

The highway south to the Pen-1 o f trees planted, *5.00. | Rev. E. L. Askins of the Nazarene ball in the school gymnasium, be-
asco bridge was completely sub- 7. The Mrs. Ira Marshall award | church, the Rev. J. A. Hedges, Kinnjng at 9 ;oo p. m., promptly

classed from the southwest irri-j shirt, even after a deputy sheriff 
gated section, which includes the ! stuck a gun in his ribs, 
states of Arizona, New Mexico, A search revealed the imposter 
California and Texas, district 1, had Mr. Brown’s .38 automatic, 
(that section of Texas, west of the taken from the station in the mix- 
Pecos river) was released Satur- tip when the two left for Hager- 
day at the El Paso office, division man.
of cotton marketing. I Rumor* say the imposter is a

The cotton classed this week and i bxa man and is credited with kill-I .t .  aL .u. 11 >ng a Texas sheriff He is beinr Ibis morning in places, for the best planting and arrange- pastor of the Presbyterian church, Mugic wiH be furnished by one of
Ln i  , H heTd% the Chaves county iail "'otorists reported. Traveling slow, ment of annuals. *2.50. | who is leaving soon, and the Rev. the begt orchegtras in the valley,

extra white grudes but 61.8 per held n the ( haves county jail. traffic was able to come through, 8. The Presbyterian church J. W. Slade of the Methodist Much interest has been shown
cent was white good midd ing an,‘ y  ̂ yOR J T WEST TO principally by following the tele- award for the best planting and church, who is also planning to by farrm.rs for several weeks.
J l .  Ik i7 . m Z u ilL  .«H 9 K  I BROADCAST OVER KGFL Phon* P°laa- EaKle Draw just arrangement o f shrubs, including leave soon Livestock promises to he one of the

south of town, was reported run- roses and hedges, *5.00. | Principal speakers were J . r. features as well as all farm pro-
ning a two-foot head o f water at 9. The P. T. A. award for the Wimberly, Frank McCarthy, E. A. duce. Poultry is to be one at-
10:00 o’clock this morning. best arrangement and planting of WRite, Jack SweatL J. T. West, traction. In the domestic arts di-

The sUnle lengths o f the cotton September 28th, at 12:30 p. m., and Th® Lrain*’ however, did not evergreens *2.50
issed was as follows 1 inch to Maten to Mayor J. T. West talk reac,h th* Cottonwood community JOHN G. ANDERSON,issed was as lollows. 1 men to - f -----  -  -  — until about 8:00 o ’clock this

was white strict middling and 2.5 
per cent was white middling with 
less than 1 per cent below white > 
middling.

All community radio owners are 
I invited to tunc in next Monday,

classed
1-1/32 was 15.2 per cent; 1-1/16 
to 1-3/32 was 57.0 per cent; 1-1/8 
inch and longer 27.8 per cent.

All cotton classed this week and 
to date has been tenderable.

over station KGFL at Roswell. The
theme of his talk will be the com- mornlnK 
ing event of the season, the Hag
erman School - Community Fair, 
which will open October 2nd.
Mayor West will mention all the 
attractions of the fair, premium

MRS. IRA MARSHALL, 
MRS. J. T. McNEIL,

Committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus King and 
Neal and Mrs. Dacus Parker were bats, sports, etc., and of oppor-
among the Roswell visitors Satur
day, attending the midnight pre
view at the Yucca Theater.

r

1
Local Ginnings ^
_______________)

MARIE LOWREY OPENS
THEIR NEW BASEMENT

1001 Acres Cotton 
Certified Lately

|37

and Mrs. J. W. Slade 
Margaret Slade were 

nest* of Mr. and Mrs. 
*an and Miss Dorothea

Sunday,

A total o f 1,001 acres o f 1936 
cotton has been certified by the 
New Mexico Crop Improvement 
Association, according to Tom Reid 
of the New Mexico State College.

This acreage is in comparison 
with 862 acres certified in 1935. 
Of this acreage, 686 acres are what 
is known as College Acala, while 
the remainder, or 315 acres, is of 
the Pardue Acala variety.

Listing of acreages by counties 
is as follows:

Chaves county, 224 acres of Col
lege Acala cotton, grown in the 
districts of Roswell, Dexter and 
Hagerman; Dona Ana county, 283 
acres of College Acala and 35 acres 
of Pardue Acala grown in the dis
tricts of Chamberino, Picacho, San 
Ysidro and Hatch; Eddy county, 
160 acres of College Acala and 280 
acres o f Pardue Acala grown in 
the district of Carlsbad and Lov
ing; Otero county, 19 acres of Col
lege Acala, grown in the district 
of Tularosa.

There was a noticeable decrease 
in the total number of acres for 
certification this year as compared 
with that of 1936. However, this 
was not due to the lack of applica
tions, but primarily to the scarcity 
of planting seed last spring. Many 
o f the local associations within the 
various counties are making defin
ite strides toward better handling 
and ginning o f seed. The prospect 
for planting seed next year is very 
encouraging and if a large amount 
is secured, the acreage o f cotton 
for certification in 1937 will show 
considerable increase.

tunities of the community in gen-

TEN MILES OF
OIL SURFACING LET

Mabie Lowrey Hardware Co., of 
Roswell have recently opened their

eral. Remember, Monday, Septem- C° tton pickint*  -w“  s,ower last " ew basement the newest idea in 
oaik ot 19i n  _ _  week on account of the rams, some the Pecos valley. It is very at-

’ ’ p’ ’ o f the fields will be too wet for tractive, with practically all man-
several days to resume picking. ner of ideas of useful articles for 

Numbers of pickers have mi- the home and nifty novelties for
______  grated into the valley from Okla- gifts. A complete line of radios

SANTA FF__Four hio-hwav Droi- honla and western Texas and so are displayed, and they announce a
ects will be opened to bidders Sep- far the labor supply has been fully complete new line of Christmas 
tember 29th when the state high- adequate to meet the present gifts to be on display very soon, 
way commission holds its third " eeds- The picking price of sixty- They are inviting the valley resi- 
letting of the month. The projects: five ce,nta Per hundred is reported dents to visit them m their new

general over the district. basement during the Eastern New
Ginnings in this district to date Mexico State Fair, October 7, 8, 

are as follows: 9 and 10.
Dexter gin, 154 bales; Greenfield 

gin No. 1, 286 bales; Greenfield 
gin No. 2, 175 bales; Farmer’s Co
operative gin, 336 bales; Akin gin,
205 bales.

Oil processing, 10.421 miles on 
U. S. 380, Chaves county, between 
Roswell and Tatum.

Landscaping, Santa Fe county, 
between Santa Fe and Espanola.

Rock asphalt seal coat, 11.804 
miles on U. S. 66, Guadalupe coun
ty, east and west of Santa Rosa.

Miscellaneous construction, minor 
drainage structures and multiple 
span box culverts, 9.478 miles, Rio 
Arriba county on state road 17, be
tween Chama and Lumbertin.

CHANGES MADE IN
SANTA FE PERSONNEL

A number of changes have oc- 
cured in the Panhandle division of 
the Santa Fe railroad of interest 
to local people. W. E. Goodloe, 
former general freight and pas
senger agent, with headquarters in 
Amarillo, Texas, has been made 
general livestock agent of the

Miss Mildred Christensen and 
Mrs. A. L. Van Arsdol motored to 
the Ruidoso and the Mescalero In
dian reservation and spent last 
Sunday. In the evening they at
tended the show in Roswell.

HITLER MAY RESIGN

Jim Michelet, and Robert Cump- vision the committee states that
sten. Each mentioned the apprecia- wi!l bt. equal to any found in 
tion of the religious influence of mucb larger towns and communi- 
the combined churches in town and ijes.
of the regret at losing the two The farm products committee
minister, the Rev. James A. Hedges bave announced another premium 
and the Rev. J. W. Slade. Each of ligt< since their premiums were
the ministers spoke a word ot announced in the book, which has
response. been handed out to all interested.

Following the banquet, a busi- The special prizes are as follows: 
ness session was called to discuss A prire o f jj 00 will be paid for 
matters of importance relative to eacb winning exhibit o f seed pro- 
the Hagerman Fair, October 2nd. duced from plantings o f certified

seed. This list of prizes will in
clude all standard products of the 
farm, such as wheat, oats, barley, 
corn, beet seed, sorghum, grains, 
cotton, etc.

These are special prizes and are 
offered o nexhibits of seeds pro
duced from plantings o f certified 

WASHINGTON — Acting under seed on*y- 
a mandate from President Roose- ~
velt, officials speeded plans Mon- " A l l  ING FOR 
day for an “ ever normal granary” MORE ( ANDIDATES
system of crop insurance and a _ , ~
long-time program designated to Qu^Goned about his campaign

plans a few days ajfo. Governor

Crop Insurance 
Plans Are Made

RFRT IN Persistent renorts combat drouth on the great plains. £.Rn,s 1  . y!*l a>?0’ ,overnorBERLIN — Persistent reports ,  , .. . Clyde Ting ey told newspapermen
lolf Hitler mivht relinouish the Before ^parting for Mashing- ...

D a ily  O utput o f  
L ocal Oil A rea  Is 

B oosted  550 Bhls. E r0bfeft0.,?d B*yin*they "h,d not

Adolf Hitler might relinquish the 
chancelorship, remaining as “ der 
fuehrer,” Tuesday night drew of
ficial denials.

Col. Gen. Hermann Wilhelm 
Georing, air minister, whose name 
is most often mentioned as Hitler’s 
ultimate successor as reichschan- 
celor, was vacationing in east 
Prussia.

The propaganda ministry denied 
the reports. Other authoritative 
sources refused to comment on the

DISTRICT MEET AT CARLSBAD

A district meeting o f all em-
The daily oil allowable for the 

Eddy county Maljamar oil dis-
Santa Fe, with headquarters in j tricts was increased 660 daily f o r , , . , _ . ,
Kansas City, Missouri. W. H. Me- the period September 15th to 30th, ploye*8 of tbe Reemployment of- 
Eachem of Amarillo, division it Was announced here Monday. f |ca* *n southwestern New Mexico 
freight and passenger agent, has The new allowable for the period 8tW,r t , yesterday at Carlsbad and 
been appointed general baggage ia 3 500 barrels daily against 2,950! " I ’1, la8t throUK, ,  day today- 
agent with headquarters in Amar- barrels for the first part of Sep- 2™ ** Peraonnei from Roswell,

tember. The allowable for the , Hobbs. C.rlslmd .nd C»rm«o*o «r« 
state remains unchanged for the |ln attendance, 
period at 79,500 barrels daily, an 
increase of 1,500 barrels daily over 
the August allowable. The new per 
well allowable for Lea county is 
ninety-seven barrels daily as com
pared with the August allowable of

illo, Texas.

FOWLS DESTROY GRAIN
LEA COURT RECESSED

Several farmers have complained 
that birds and migratory fowl are 
destroying their grain fields. A 
number of farmers have harvested 
small grain, but birds are destroy
ing the grain In the shock. Dam
age from ducks, while not exten
sive thus far, is earlier than usual.

Lea county district court was 
recessed at Lovington Monday by 
Judge J. B. McGhee until Septem

ninety-four barrels. The daily out- | ber 29th, it was announced at Lov- 
put o f Lea county for the latter ington. The court was recessed
part of September was set at 74,- 
855 barrels.

due to heavy rains and muddy 
roads.

ton Sunday night to attend his he was waiting until “ they bring
mother’s 82nd birthday party at out the fourth and fifth candidates 
Hyde Park, New York, the presi- against me.“So far the republicans only 

have three candidatesdent announced the appointment . 
of two committees to work out a have three„ ' a" d‘dat«8 
permanent “ drouth and land use a£a‘r,8t "?e- the governor said, 
program” for submission to the BefoJ« the campaign »  over I 
next congress. expect to 8f  Joh"  H-m.lton run-

Secretary Wallace heads the new nin* * «ainat me' ^  
five-man committee to work out a . . . .  . UT,

cooperation S th ’ £ ? • £ ? '" £ T o 5  ' ™  CARLSBAD RESIDENT

“ S S S T E  Cooke, rural electrifi- p  Jac.ob . J . Smith 64 years old. 
cation administrator, was named Carlsbad pioneer, died of a heart 
chairman of a special committee of attack. T“ " day . mornmK at hl8 
eight to report by January 1st on ho™  >" Carlsbad, 
a “ long-term program for the e f - ! A natlv* ot Germany, 
ficient utilization o f the resources 
of the great plains area.”

Smith
moved to Carlsbad from Pennsyl
vania in 1903. He has been in the 

\ tailoring business at Carlsbad 
since then, moving his businessBRITE BOYS GIVE . . .  .

THEMSELVES UP 1 addr**" on*y onee

SACRAMENTO— Surrendering 
at the plea of their aged mother, 
John and Coke Brite, former resi
dents of Elk, were lodged in Fol
som prison Friday at Sacramento, 
Califrrniu, to prevent possible 
lynching for the killing of three 
men near Yreka last month.

They gave themselves up with
out a struggle after their mother 
pleaded, “ I don’t want my boys 
killed.”

MANY KILLED IN MINE BLAST

TOLEDO, Spain— A tremendou* 
blast from two huge mines Friday 
ripped the crumbling Alcasar to 
pieces and, government authorities 
estimated, killed or maimed more 
than half o f its 1,700 Fascist de
fenders.

Survivors still fought hand-to- 
hand with the invading government 
militia.
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Hold on, miss. Just a minute.r, v s  t s x s 1 * = ?  »■-» -  r  ?.?
-1 ti.'ur S A W a  u V »j» • rtJ

or,” observed Sawdy tentatively. , ■
"That's what everybody says." re

•You'll Is? at the Fair
afternoon for

<< i Of course 1*11 be there” respond
turned Jane. - 1 e certainly 1. » L  Ja„ e p, rtl),
derful in the saddle. ' -you're done me a kind, good

Sawdy nodded wisely, as If mere , wtn, ,0 do you a good one
ly to say. "It Is well „ I phis goes for this old medicine man

“ Bawdy," demanded Carpy, what ^  nodded toward the
you got up your sleeve?" | d

"Nothin' nt all. Doc—not a thing „ wh#J ,g „ r  , RkeJ Jane coolly
in the world." I ^ » as solemn.

-You cat. t fool me. you old d.sert , .>y ^  won.{ neUher of yo0 ,pi|l It?
rat." persisted Carpy. »n richt Ik.nt t.et no money or

• Well. Ik*. since you re so smart. • * ,hu afternoon"
will you back what I've got up my , lruK rm,u
sleeve for fifty dollars? Will you do I da,  the Fair

Hoc? I've just come from Jake | ^  h<>, „ „ „  tre

I l o Vt to

A d v e n t u r e r s  
Club

oft

m u jic
It tells 

T k X i *
tinkles  ̂

J u s t  sourvd so 
to mt

Sp.;,ts' place. lie lent me I mendously crowded. Frontier Lav
Carpy reached Into his trouser* | .....  „..„t.i„.„i with the

CHAPTER I
-1_  | have a live town.

[T WAS the Fourth of July, and to—

celebration was combined with the
national holiday and the county

w.nu scavtci | •ior ‘ ;i„ ^ “ ,w r,l.l.7mieht'ha7e ! M r of a county bigger than most ■ claimed indignantly. I might have ....... __ k ,.,,h..rl,1L. ...
know n your long-winded story would

pocket and drew out a roll of bills 
Oo along, you critter!" he ex

“.Vo Dice”
By F 1.0VI) GIBBONS, 

f  amous* Headline Hunler

you’d
She’* no relation cost me money. But l didn’t look

eaittro itatft. A 
horsemen, cowmen, mining

Y  \\ ’ Foreign V/ot̂
* >  t that 1 i ' eOBTlBCB D,______“

| for It to be fifty dollars." 
•Make it a hundred. Poe,'

railroad men, gamblers, prospectors nlc 0f jt J once J)et two bucks on a horse I thought would and Phrases
desert rats, and frontier adventur first at Saratoga, and the next time I saw him was tw o |l "■ m  ruunu ... —— -  | -Make It a hundred. I>«e.-  veil -------- -----  ' " , , , conic m nr>i ui csis iog ii, •"u ••»*•• ••••—■ - -----  - .........— ....... i Adscr rtus i

Sleepy Cat—that sunswept little "Gua Van Tambel? Yes." nodded ‘ ' hu rkb, pert-salve er* n,i,leJ aboUt the rlfk‘‘,3r U,“ * years later, nulling the steam calliope in a circus parade in Uched by U n ts i
iert town bordering on the Very | Carpy. easily antlcipa.lve. "Sties. grandstand. * * b l a , .  * . . 1 .  ‘ I 1!desert

Bad Lands of the arid Southwest— his daughter—only daughter; only
•as dusty. | child. In fact."

Dust was not unusual In Sleepy j Sawdy swallowed again. "Well. 
Cat; to be dusty was Its normal I’ll say any man might he proud to 
condition; when not dusty. Sleepy claim her. 1 used to work for your 
Cat was dead. father. Is he alive yet?”

“But you needn’t be soared of this “Alive, yes," Interposed Carpy. 
kind of dust." explained Doctor “but a sUk men. Have you had a 
Carpy. who. sitting witn his feet up horse race this rooming. Henry?" 
•gainst the porch handrail of his asked Carpy In teasing fashion. 
Sleepy Cat hotel, was ta'kini* to Sawdy snorted. "Hintin’ at that 
Jane Van Tambel. -It s not dirt «*u yesterday, eh? No horse race at 
this dust—not like your Chicago all." he went on angrily. “ It was 
dust. It's clean volcanic ash that just a plain steal. l>»c—beggln' par- 
drifts up from the Spanish Sinks. i Jon. miss—a steal put up by this 

“ But toward sundown when the saloon kee(>er, Boland, and a crook- 
ash settles over the Superstition ed cowman, McCrossen. and that 
Range and the sun shines through Thief Kiver butcher. Ciubfoot."
It. the air shows every color of the Jane started. McCrossen was 
rainbow. That snow on Music ro-vun tbe Van Tambel foreman at Gun- 
tain"—I»r. Carpy pointed—“looks lock Hunch.
pink and red and purple. You'll “Tell us ahout that race." Inter- 
like it out here." posed Carpy.

Jane disagreed vigorously. “Oh i “ Well.” began the cowman reluc- 
no! It’s going to be awfully lone tantly, "night before last we bedded 
•ome after city life," »he declared the herd down about three miles be- 
poaitlvely. low Tbief Hlver town. About sun-

“You'll never be lonesome In down Clubfoot rode Into camp on a 
Sleepy Cat—unless you're good.” good-lookin' bay mare. 1 didn't see 
observed the di*etor cynically. "Oth- him. 1 was on guard. He said he 
erwise v i'll t:: d things genera!!} he was on his way up to Sleepy Cat. 
hum in Mm I John Lefever. our foreman, invited

“ It certainly Is lively today." con

“ Not on your life, Henry. You'll 
lose tlili. anyway."

"We get paid tomorrow—cough 
up for me.”

“Go hang! I haven't got It to
spare. Want to do some betting thirst parlor. gamMer.

vself" clothiers, merchant*, and barbers.
111 Jane held out her purse. “ Why Particular Fourth of July
here Mr. Saw.lv. There's over fifty r*‘a,'"n but " ne J"
In this that I'm sure I don't need ■ «*  » hope-the cow outfit bad 
... , .. thoruuchlv sktnnw] by the a«I-lake It. ' • * *

Sawdy stared dumbfounded.

On an occaalon such as this, when Denver. ! ***• n*»nner of
a local celebration combined with Yep. it's risky business letting a h rse inveat your money for you. Cela f .Jte am 
the arrival of a g,,.«lly outfit of cow- but not half as risky as the chances Lieutenant Tommy Griffin, of the m self-e . ident. 
men. there was reason to liaik fo» Eighteenth infantry. F->rt Wadsworth. N Y., took when he started woo- Danser sur ua 

■,! up by proprl- mg Lady Luck that fateful July night back m . dance on a volca
Lieutenant Tommy has gone a long way in the army since <jan;;i,r gf ^

1**U. Then he was just plain Private Tommy, of the One Hun- g n r| *
dred and fieventrrnth held artillery, a national guard outfit of re'es.
Goldsboro. V  C. The One-Hundred and Seventeenth was doing 
its regular two weeks' field work at Fort Bragg.
It was a hut night, and some of the boys wore holding cavalry 

maneuvers on a blanket in one of the tents. For horses they were using

Fides Punica. (LV
faith; i . -►-! I

miss.

ceded the dissatisfied city girl.
It was. Horsemen, not a few of 

them cowmen, clattered op snd 
down Front street and itiver street, 
chiefly to hear their ‘>wn Boise. And 
a mob of miners and prospector* 
from Thief Hlver had come up for 
the relebrar *n and tbe h"r*e races.

couldn't do that, young 
couldn’t."

Jane, still smiling, had opened 
her purse, taken from it five gold 
eagles, and held them out. “ If you 
refuse to let me accommodate yon. 
It won’t t>e much of a compliment to 
me." she protested.

“ I know blamed well I ought not 
to do It." muttered the big fellow. 
"Doc—what shall 1 do?”

“Take It J" said Carpy gruffly 
"You'll lose It—then you can work 
It out for Jane on the ranch this

I vance guard of Sleepy Cat sharpers — _ „  , . .
f Harry Boland and little white, spotted cubes, and those "horse* were galloping back and

forth across the blanket in a way that would have scared an enemy army
In consisinonce the Circle Dot j 0U1 a* least *lx weeks pay. 

boy a, as Sawdy's outfit was known Tommy and Pal Are A ttracted  by G alloping Ivories.
made no est«ecial contribution to Qf eoursf an unsympathetic officer of the day might have suspected

Id ge-
cU ss; al

Nolens
KP.

the Fairgrounds festivities; they (hat (elltms outing craps, but I’m going to take Tommy’* •fill or no. willingly vi
wi re present but n-t Is'tting. WOrd for it that f v'.>me on. seven''' that came from the J.ut..

S.twdv 1 ng fiend find solemn tcrit were just the cries of excited rooters who wanted to see the Seventh cast, 
neglected to pull at his sweeping regiment wm.

st alea. tL.i1

mustachios—a sure sign of mental 
depression. John lefever, rotund 
and naturally Jolly, Circle Dot fore
man, only whistled softly.

The noon train from Medicine 
Betid brought a few more visitors to 
the Fairgrounds. These made Just 
about a load for Jim McAlpln's bus

Tommy and a friend were coming bark from an evening 
in a nearby town when they heard the boys cheering the Seventh 
regiment on. There was also a lot of encouragement being given 
to Big Dick. who. I presume, was the captain of the Seventh 
regiment, and Little Joe. who must have been the first lieutenant.
The rooting attracted Tommy and his pal. and they dropped into 
the tent to see what was going on.
There were three men in the tent—a aergeant named Joe and two

L'fitoile !jnord(?J] 
•tar. (Motto of )

BOYS! CII
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column • - j •• ut̂
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“ Been oi
yet?" ask-' 
his chat w 
the race*?"

"I saw (hi 
Ing—such y 
those Texa 

B yestorda' 
the Indians 

“That oti tfit has Just 
four thousand head of cult
i
them In v-sterdav. S"tne

Hlvereif 
? to the 
rhecked 
vld time

Sleepy Patters In that hunch—Hen
ry Sawdy and John lefever made 
the drive with the outfit—nil the 
•ay up from the Hlo Grande. He] 
lo," exclaimed the doctor lazily, 
“ here comes Sawdy now."

A rather tall man. well rounded 
out. somewhat bow-legged, strongly 
built ami confident. If not aggres 
slve. In manner, was coming up the 
woollen stops leading from the side 
walk to the hotel office. Carpy 
hailed him. Sawdy poised uruler an 
overwhelming sombrero, ‘ urned and 
walked toward the doctor and his 
guest.

“ Henry!" exclaimed the doctor 
“ You blamed old longhorn. I never 
looked to see you back In Sleepy 
Cat."

“Ain’t no warrants out agin me. 
are there?" a«ked Sawdy In calm, 
blunt, but spirited fashion.

"There must be one or more agin 
you down along the Rio Grande. 
Henry.” retorted the doctor, "or 
you wouldn't be ao far from the 
tinkle of the guitar with winter 
coming on Meet Miss Van Tam
bel — newcomer since you went 
nouth. Mr. Sawdy. Miss Jane."

Hat In hand, Sawdy stared; “Miss 
Vsn Tambel?” he echoed. “Did I 
get the name right?” he asked as 
Jane nodded to his greeting.

“You got It right." remarked Car
py dryly

“ Well," returned Sawdy. swallow
ing. “ If you could get a few more

him to take supper and bunk for
Hie night.

"He said he was a prospector co
in' out on the Gunlock range. He 
started talkin' horses and said he 
wanted to sell his [smy—claimed he 
hud the fastest mare along the 
Sinks, lie blowed about that pony 
until John got touchy about his own 
little chestnut gelding, and John 
finally promised him a race when 
we got to Sleepy Cat. Nobody In 
our hunch not havin' teen the fel
lows horse run, John waited till 
everybody got to sleep and takes 
Clubfoot's mare off her picket roi>e 
for a tryout. Shucks! She had no 
speed at all.

“ Next day they arranged the race, 
and we boys put up our dough— 
every dollar In the outfit. What do 
you think of us for suckers? When 
the race started, that cussed pros 
pector—beggln' your pardon, mis*— 
run In a ringer on tt*—another bay I 
mare, looked exactly like the one ‘ 
he rode Into camp. That mare run i 
like a streak—covered five hundred 
yards before John’s gelding got his 
feet picked up. Then we got the 
atory.

“Clubfoot turned out to be a side
swipe for this saloon keejier Boland 
here."

“Henry. 1 thought you and John 
were too wise to get stung like that. 
How you going to get even? Smash
ing glassware won't do It.”

“ I don't know, Doc, I don't know."
"Henry," observed Carpy, "what 

yon mean Is you know but you 
won't tell."

“The races ain't all over yet. 
Then there* the ropin' and throw- 
in'—"

Carpy nodded.
“—'nd the trick riding. All 111 say 

is—" Sawdy hesitated.
• Say all you want to before this 

young lady. She won't spHL I'll 
guarantee her," said Carpy.

"Well, If that's so. miss—and 
you certainly look up to the brag— 
I'll say McCrossen. that new fore
man of yours, was In on that skin- 
nln' we took—at least, we think so. 
That's nothin' in tbe world against 
you.”

Jane spoke frankly: “Oh, I'm 
glad. Mr. Sawdy, you don't bring me

To one Medicine Betid man, Jim privates. Bill and John The sergeant had been drinking, and he rolled

*1 Suppose You've Been Cleaned by 
This Sleepy Cat Bunch.”

summer—she's running things out 
' there while her father's sick."

Sawdy reluctantly let the trim 
young lady drop the gold pieces into 
his horny hand—she laughing,

“ But If you go to work at Gun- 
lock," remarked the doctor, "make 
no mistake. Keep off the grass. 
LKin’t aspire to the hand of this 
young princess. I've got a bid In 
there myself."

“ Why, doctor!” exclaimed Jane 
all rosy In protest and rising to go.

“Just the same, girl, any man that 
bids for you has got to face a inn 
Jor operation at my hands. Will 
you be back for dinner?" he asked 
of Jane as she made ready to leave 
"We’re having watermelon today.”

“ I’m not going to miss that. But 
I must go over to Ruhldo's to order 
some supplies. I!y the way. I for
got to ask: What shall I do with 
that medicine you gave me last 
time?"

“ Throw It out the window and 
ride horseback. You're coming 
along wonderful for six weeks out
here.”

paid particular deference, pulling 
him frequently by his first name.

The moment McAlpIn's favored 
passenger had paid his fare, tipped 
the Scotch liveryman generously, 
and walked toward the grandstand.
McAlpin confided to those about 
him that this was tbe celebrated 
Harry Tenison. big time gambler 
from Medicine Bond, who talked of 
opening a place in Sleepy Cat.

Sawdy and Lefever were in moody 
confab behind the grandstand when 
the dapper Tenison approached.

I picking his steps with disgust 
■ through the dust. Sawdy's eyes 

lighted on the new arrival first. He 
gave a great start.

“ Harry!" he cried. “For tbe love 
jo ' women! Of all men you're sera 
tills minute from heaven."

"How much Is this goin’ to cost.
Henry?" asked Tenison. pausing to 
dust his shoes with an immaculate 
<ok h a n d k e rch ie f. L e fe v e r , ( 00. h ln l w h ile  h e  
beamed on Tenison.

"Harry!" he shouted. "For the 
love o' Mike, how come?"

"Two of you," commented Teni
son calmly. "The clouds are gath
erin’. I suppose you've been 
cleaned by this Sleepy Cat bunch 
and want me for a pay-off.”

“Harry," murmured Sawdy, lower 
voiced and very Sotwr. “I'll admit I 
couldn't have said It better myself.
Come tills way. Talk low."

blindly depend oo the

You're the M 
Listen to other*.

The Argument Got Pretty Hot tor a Minute.

out the ivories with a sort of grim determination. He had loit several 
dollars, and Tommy could see that he wasn't taking it any too welL

Losing Sergeant Returns to Make Trouble.
The other two lads were in a jovial mood, though neither one ol 

them had imbibed any alcohol John  had the dice and Tommy watched 
set a point, made it. and picked up his winnings. And it 

was right there that the friendly game began to take on a serious aspect. 
Joe, the sergeant, claimed that John hadn't won the money 

and told him to pul it down. There was an argument that got 
pretty hot (or a minute, hut in the end John pul the dough back 
just lo humor him. and the play was resumed. A couple more 
throws and Joe left, weaving his wav unsteadily out of the door.
Bui a few minutes later he was back again, a U revolver in 
his hand and an ugly scowl on his face.
Joe was looking for trouble. That much was plain to everybody. He 

began to accuse John of talking about him behind his back His finger 
was tight against the trigger, and looking over. Tommy could see the
yellow of cartridge rims in the chamber of the gun. There was no

The three found a quiet spot back joke about it. That gat was loaded, 
of the grandstand. The story of , , . .  , „  ,, . . . .  . .
the cowmen w as soon told. It went Drunken M aniac s B ullet W akes John U p.
Into sympathetic and unhesitating Tommy didn t wait for any more. He made a leap for Joe and 
ears. As w ith all gamblers w ho play Krabbed the gun. But Joe kept his grip on the revolver, too. and the
big, Tenison’s mind wag soon nude *,alr. (bcm r<1" ed over on the tent floor, fighting desperately for pos-
up. “1 don't bank much on sure session °* the weapon

Says Tommy: "I wasn't sure I could hold him long, and I 
yelled to John to go away. He just sat there looking at me 
Then suddenly Joe pulled the trigger. There was a sharp erack 
that deafened me for a minute, and a bullet whined by my 
head and ripped on out through the top of fhe tent. I should 
have been scared then, but I wasn't. At that moment I was too 
excited to feel the effects of fear.”

CLASSIFIED DEPART'

O P P O R T U N IT Y ]

things; but you two seem to know 
what you're talkin’ about. How 
much do you boys want?"

“A thousand, Harry.”
Tenison thought a minute. “ Is 

Jake Spotts in town?”
“Here on the grounds, If he's not 

up at the saloon.

POVIIITT SND*>; 
certain. Send *1 * ûirBfiW* .nook Monvy-barV ICj „  ,u
srrrLY c o . box

M I S C E L L A N E ^

NEW VO«K—Aisrrlr* •t'JJjLi... ...,u,.ciire sprciai x
And still John sat calmly on his cot. watching Tommy wrestle with 

'Hunt him up. He'll have a few |"e drunken m. mac. Whether he was dazed or scared stiff or just 
hundred. I've got a few In m.v pock- , tixouKht it was all a joke. Tommy never learned But he sat there until
et. Where's the boy that pulls tills anothpr shot rang out. and this time the bullet hit John in the hip. That
stuff for you?” broke the spe''1, John ll'»Pcd to his feet and streaked out of the tent

"Come over to the horses and says he s never seen a man run so fast in his life.
meet Bill Denison. We re keeping T om m y Stares In to  the M uzzle of a 45

Tommy was tired by that time-dead tired. Joe was strong as aThey think he's a hoshim dark, 
tier.”

(TO IIF. COyTIlSVED) bull and he knew he d never be able to get that gun away from him. .
John was gone he says, “ and I didn't think Joe would shoot me. 1 ! 

took a chance and let him go. He got up, drunk and furious and for

Pr esentmg

GUNLOCK
RANCH

FRAN K H. SPE A R M AN

gripping . . . enthralling 
. . . a racing story o f  
lo v e  and hate in the 
western mountains . . .

“ Small girl for a big 
j o b .  as th e  In d ia n s  
would say.”

That wa«old Dot- Carpy"* 
opinion of Jane Van 
Tam bel.Eastern girl who 
came to Sleepy Cat to 
manage her ailing fath
er's ranch. But Jane 
proved herself capable. 
Y ou'll follow with in* 
tense interest thi* truly 
unusual Western novel 
written by a master of 
Roekv Mountain fiction, 
F r a n k  H . S p e a rm a n . 
You'll be swept into fic
tion land by tbe intense 
story of a girl who found

that her father was a 
despised crook, anti that 
his mortal enemy was 
the man she loved!

Such was the situation 
facing Jane Van Tambel 
a* her struggle for hap
piness began. Read how 
she battled both man
kind and cruel nature, 
how she fought another 
war within her own 
heart . . .  a war between 
one force that told her 
to love Bib Denison 
and another that asked 
her to respect an unde
serving father.

START IT IN 
THIS ISSUE!!

full minute I lay on the ground staring into the muzzle of the 45 That's ! 
when 1 did get scared. I have never seen a gun muzzle grow to look 1

,ast' ^  > began wishing he |

S P O T S
Cuticurarclievesbu
of pimples, rasneA 
other skin Irntatic*
origin— helps *0^
astonishing comfort.

" Jions®*
•he.brtDJ

wide success. Buy
would shoot and get .t over with. But no! He just stood there, fingers con-1 
vulsmg on the trigger, face purple with rage. Then all of sudden he ! 
seemed to realize that John had gone, and he ran out of the tent after

25c. Ointment 25c.

That was the beginning of the end. In , „ „ th(.r trn sr(.ond,  
he Who c camp was in an uproar. They caught Joe and took 

him to the guardhouse, and later they found Johnny and sent 
him lo a hospital, where he spent several weeks gelling over 
that wound in the hip. * e

L A,n(! Tomr7  saJ*  lha‘ lu*» »b‘>ut the time John got out of the
I mg "on'end* when hl* nerves Quieted down and his hair stopped stand-

©-WNU Servlcs.

Letters of Junius
The Letters of Junius, a remark

able series of political letters to the 
number of 69, were written under 
the pen name of Junius and ap
peared at intervals between Janu- 
ary 21, 1769, and January 21, 1772,
in the pages of the Public Adver-

Different Forms of Lightning
The world has been slow in learn- 

■ 8 that lightning assumes a large 
number of different mriru. As re 
cently as the middle of the Nine
teenth century the leading scientific 
authority on hghtning-the French

tiser, ye fliost popular newspaper 
in Great Britain at that time Mas
terly in style, they attacked all 
the leading characters of the gov
ernment. not excepting royalty The 
authorship has been attributed to no 
fewer than 50 persons, but it is 
generally accepted that they were 
written by Sir Philip Francis.

physicist Arafo — recognized only
three varieties of lightning, and his 
list found its way into textbooks in 
all countries Strange to say. ol 
the three kinds enumerated by this 
authority, one -  zigzag lighlnmg- 
ccrtalnly does not exist, and the 
existence of the other two—sheet 
lightning and ball lightning — ts 
somewhat doubtful.
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Quebec and New Brunswick, 
with those of New England, 

circled the entire peninsula, 
"biles can tour the area 
ox carts and dog carts were 
lanced formerly only by the 

nd the reckless bicycle. A 
lr approach is to cross the St. 
ace from Quebec to Levic. An 
lay's journey eastward, with 

l-awrence at the left of the 
v growing constantly wider, 
10 Metis Beach, one of the 
northerly summer resorts of 
a Canada and the first town

to be encountered in the Gaspe 
peninsula. Here at Metis Beach the 
golfer has his last game, for a while, 
at any rate. The sportsman who is 
not afraid of cold water goes for a 
swim or a sail.

Turning south from there, the 
road crosses the base of the penin
sula, climbing the hills behind the 
village to the watershed which sep
arates the valley of the Metis river, 
flowing into the Saint Lawrence, 
from that of the Matapedia, flowing 
toward the Bay of Chaleur. Bay of 
Chaleur rivers, and there are plenty 
of them, are full of salmon.

The small white town of Carlcton 
was named for an Eighteenth-cen
tury governor general of Canada. 
Acadians of the original settlement 
in 1775 called the place Tracadi- 
gechc, from a Micmac word mean
ing "Place of Many Herons.”  The 
name was later changed, under the 
influence of Americans who came 
to Gaspe rather than fight against 
the English in the Revolution. A few 
miles farther, at the mouth of the 
Cascapedia river, a road runs off 
to the north to zinc and lead mines.

Hereabouts there are many farm
ers, mainly Canadiens from the 
upper part of Quebec. They share 
their machinery and they have tech
nical advisers from the govern
ment so that their farms, although 
small, are good. Farther up the 
coast at Cape Cove, have been 
produced the finest peas in North 
America.

An Old Codfishing Town
The town of Paspebiac, old- 

fashioned codfishing center, is an 
odorous introduction to the authen
tic Gaspe industry. Down on the 
beach are warehouses, where many 
practices have remained the same 
since the industry began soon after 
the time of Jacques Cartier, 400 
years ago. Cod are stored about as 
they were by the first local fisher
men. in stacks resembling huge pine 
cones. Cod are split, spread open, 
and dried so that they are hard and 
flat as boards. Then they are ar
ranged in cylindrical piles, the 
lower end smaller than the top and 
covered by pieces of birch bark 
held down by stones.

A few miles more brings the trav
eler to Port Daniel where Jacques 
Cartier made his headquarters 
while he explored the Bay of 
Chaleur. A wide sand bar almost 
closes the mouth of the Port Daniel 
river, and most of the village is 
built on the sand bar. The road for 
the next 40 miles hugs the shore.

Then suddenly Perce comes to 
view. On the lani'ward side are red 
peaks partly covered by greenery, 
then the tops of three fanglike cliffs 
and a white village nestling t- tween 
them and the headlands fronting 
the bay.

Off shore stands the magnificent 
Pierced Rock (Rocher Perce) 
looking like the wall of some huge 
sea fortress or a monstrous battle
ship, dwarfing to insignificance the 
village to which it gives its name. 
Near its outward end an arch has 
been cut through by the action of 
the water. Farther seaward was the 
sentry tower of the wall, a smaller 
pinnacle of rock, originally joined to 
it by another arch which has long 
since fallen in. Farther out still lay 
Bonaventure island, its cliffs topped 
by trees and meadows.

The road from here to Gaspe 
climbs through mountain valleys 
and up peaks which are green and 
rounded on the landward side but 
fronting the sea as vertical red cliffs. 
Around the end of the peninsula 
lies Gaspe Bay. On its south side, 
along which the road runs, are hills 
and woods and farms. On the other 
side stands a range of wooded 
heights ending in the 700-foot cliffs 
of Cape Gaspe, a long stone finger 
pointing southeastward across the 
mouth of the bay. An extensive 
drawbridge crosses the bay where 
the French explorer, Jacques Car- 
tier, discoverer of the St. Lawrence 
river, took refuge during a storm.

Along the North Shore
Gaspe village two years ago cel

ebrated a four-hundredth anniver
sary, with French and British both 
participating in the ceremonies, A 
huge granite cross was unveiled 
near the spot where Cartier landed 
in 1534 and took possession of the 
soil for France.

The north shore of the Gaspe 
peninsula provides thrilling automo- 
biling through the wild green Shick- 
shock Mountains. This northerly 
range of the Appalachians, rearing 
to a height of more than 4.000 
feet, is strangely shaped The 
summits are almost level; the 
peaks have been washed and 
ground away, and only the flat 
foundations arc left. In the distance 
it looks like a barrier wall with 
higher towers rising here and there 
above it.

Washington. — As the campaign 
gets more heated it becomes in

creasingly evident
Call Spade that the political 

a Spade battle this year 
will result more 

times in a spade being called a 
spade—men being named names— 
than has happened in a good many 
previous years. When this stage is 
reached it invariably means that 
party workers as well as party lead
ers are thoroughly imbued with the 
sense of battle and it means further 
that no phase of either party poli
cy or personal affairs of the candi
dates themselves escapes the atten
tion of the opposition.

That probably is the reason why 
Mr. Roosevelt lately has found him- 

, self being "kidded" to a greater ex
tent than usually occurs about his 

| “ non-political" visits to various sec
tions of the country. The oppor
tunity has not yet come for Gover
nor Landon, the Republican nom
inee, to be made the butt of such 
jokes or the subject of such per
sonal attacks, but undoubtedly it 
will arrive long before November 3.

To refer again to the President's 
"non-political”  trips, the corre
spondents here have been having a 
great deal of fun about the Presi
dent's determination to learn first
hand about the flood areas ot Penn 
sylvania and New England and the 
drouth areas of the middle west
ern plains.

This is significant. It shows an 
important change of attitude on the 
pa t of the Washington observers 
who seldom find themselves in a 
position where they can tell every
thing they know. It is significant 
also from this standpoint that it 
shows Mr. Roosevelt to have lost 
the loyalty of a great number of 
those writers. Time w is when 95 
per cent of the Washington corre
spondents were with Mr Roosevelt 
on everything he said or did and 
when they found vulnerable spots or 
weaknesses in his statements or ac- 

, tions they were inclined to overlook 
them. Such is not the case now, 
however, and I think it may be 

j added with candor that the Presi
dent's programs and policies, his 
speeches and statements in press 
conferences are examined with ut
most scrutiny.

From the Democratic standpoint, 
this is distressing. From the Re
publican standpoint, it is a highly 
valuable change in circumstance. 
The reason is that as long as the 
President had a completely "friend
ly press" he did not need to be so 
careful nor did he ever need to fear 
that interpretations would be placed 
upon his statements or his actions, 
other than the interpretation which 
he desired. It takes no stretch of 
the imagination to realize forthwith 

j that any time he says or does any
thing to which exception can be tak
en. some of those correspondents 
will point out the other possibilities.

• find, generally speaking, that the 
writing corps doubted that the Pres
ident's Pennsylvania and New Eng
land visits were based solely on his 

idesire to know what the federal gov
ernment should do to prevent 
floods. One correspondent was so 
extremely frank as to write in his 
metropolitan newspaper that Mr.

■ Roosevelt foresaw not a flood of wa
ter but a flood of Republican votes. 
Gf course, th’ s is an exaggerated 
position for any unbiased writer to 
take, but there were any number 
o.' those correspondents who laugh
ingly inquired why it was si urgent
ly necessary for the President to 
visit the flood areas at this time— 
considering that there was no con
gress in session and no definite pro
vision for the framing of flood re
lief plans. • • •

Now as to the President’s visit 
to the drouth stricken area: The 

drouth was pres- 
Learned ent in the "dust

Little bowl” as the bril
liant youni strate

gists of the New Deal organization 
have named the middle western 
plains. There can be no doubt, like
wise, that relief was needed and 
that a thorough-going understanding 
of the situation by those responsible 
in Washington should be obtained. 
Yet, I believe it was the consensus 
of the writers accompanying the 
President on that whirlwind tour of 
the dust storms that Mr. Ri osevelt 
personally gained no knowledge of 
conditions that was not already 
available to him in reports from 
his subordinates. Indeed, I am told 
on very good authority that re
lief representatives who had gone 
into the drouth area already had 
written their reports to the Presi
dent and made their recommenda
tions concerning policies to deal 
with that relief situation before he 
left Washington on that trip.

It must be quite obvious, how
ever. that Mr. Roosevelt desired to 
see conditions about which so much 
was being written in the newspa
pers. I think he cannot be blamed 
for desiring the opportunity to wit
ness things as they actually were be
fore the rains came; but some of 
his speeches from the rear end of 
his special train evidenced some
thing more than a hint that he de
sired to see not only the drouth 
stricken area but the voters who 
live there.

More recently the President has 
made a non-political trip into cer
tain areas of the southlana where it 
is suspected by Chairman Farley's 
representatives that a goodly num
ber of Republican votes exist. In 
fairness to the President i' must be 
said with respect to his southern 
trip, however, that he did little ac
tual speech-making. It is true that 
he gave the pump-handle handshake 
wherever people desired to greet 
him but his campaigning was much 
less evident in the minds of the re
porters than obtained in his visit to 
the north and to the central west.• • •

And referring to his trip to the 
central west, I am reminded of the 

hysteria that has 
Soil arisen over soil

Erotion erosion. Undoubt
edly, soil erosion 

is a problem worthy of general at
tention but the thing that disturbs 
mi as a Washington observer is that 
soil erosion, like a lot of other prob
lems, suddenly has become mixed 
up in politics when it is not a po
litical question.

The conservation of soi. ot natur
al resources, has been a matter to 
which farmers of the nation have 
addressed themselves for more than 
a hundred years. Who is it among 

farming community that has not 
attempted at one time or another 
to stop "washes”  or who has not 
planted some willow trees or some 
kinds of bush to prevent ditches 
being cut through the middle of 
fertile and arable land? And may I 
asl further, what farmer is there 
who has not given consideration to 
crop rotation, to the planting of 
types of clover or hay or grasses 
that would of themselves enrich 
the soil?

All of these things are common
place. All of them have been done 
from the time to which the memory 
runneth not to the contra./. But 
now we find a perfect hullabaloo—a 
hysteria—as I said at the beginning 
about a thing with which farmers 
long have been familiar.

It comes almost into the category 
of nonsense. One needs only to 
visit the oldest communitie' in the 
nation to find soils that have been 
producing for two centuries and 
that have continued to show in
creased production through all of 
that time. The reason is that those 
farmers knew about soil e.osion and 
they sought to prevent it  Those 
farmers and nearly all farmers rec
ognize that soil must be fertilized; 
that it cannot be planted to the 
same crop eternally without de
stroying its fertility and th .■ know 
the necessity and the method for 
solving the problem. They have 
acted on that necessity and knowl
edge.

Notwithstanding all of these facts 
we are due to see in the next ses
sion of congress and probably for a 
considerable number of sessions 
thereafter a bunch of politicians who 
will be prating about soil conserva
tion long after the farmers have 
become thoroughly sick at the stom
ach about the idea. It is just an
other one of those things jpon which 
hungry political demagogues will 
leap and continue to use ai a ve
hicle on which to ride into office.

I was born on a farm ard grew 
up there. I know the problem in
side out because the farm upon 
which I was born was susceptible to 
erosion—"washing”  as my father 
called it—to a greater extent than 
is usual in farm lands. It is no 
particular credit to any one to boast 
about preventing soil erosion be
cause it is a thing that any farmer 
will want to do if he wants to con-! 
tinue to make his farm pay him a ; 
return. It is just as much a part! 
of farm management as it it to see 
that the work stock does not develop 
sore shoulders.

But the point of all of this as far | 
as I am concerned is that political 
capital is being made out of a con
dition with which politicians ought 
not to be concerned at all. Some 
may accuse me of ignoring the I 
drouth condition. I do not do so. 
We have had several years of bad 
drouth conditions. I find it diffi
cult to associate political control 
over the weather, however, because 
the claims ot politicians have yet 
to reach very far above their heads.

• • •
Announcement is made at last 

that former President Herbert 
Hoover is going to 

Hoover take the stump in
to Jpeak behalf of Gover

nor Landon and 
the Republican ticket. Though it 
was long delayed, it probably has 
come before the country became 
convinced that an irreparable 
breach existed between Governor 
Landon and Mr. Hoover. Rumors 
were Just beginning to fly and gos
sip tongues were just beginning to 
wag that Mr. Hoover would remain 
out of the Republican picture this 
year so it is extremely fortunate 
that he and Governor Landon at 
last have been brought together, as 
far as Republicans are concerned.

1 am not informed as to the rea 
sons for this delay. It is evident 
that somebody slipped because it 
is unnatural for politicians to de 
liberately decline to take advantage 
of strength when it is proffer*^ 
them.
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The Jumbled Sentence 

True-False Test
In this test there are eight 

fr.ixed-up sentences, which are 
either true or false. First, re
arrange the sentence to read prop
erly, and secondly underline the 
letter T if the statement expresses 
a true fact, or underline the let
ter F if the fact expressed is 
false.

1. Louis located center the in is 
St. American financial. T—F

2. Of flows the Mexico the Gulf 
Mississippi into. T—F

3. Roosevelt's woman in there 
a President is cabinet. T—F

4. To belongs France island Ber
muda of the. T—F

5. The situated Panama equator 
canal the is below. T—F

6. Proclamation war chief of 
cause Emancipation was the the 
Civil the. T—F

7. Get must through China Ha
waii to to one pass. T—F

8. Sea river the into the flows 
Black Volga. T—F

START your autumn ward ( 
robe. Miss Collegian, with 

a fur-trimmed suit if you 
would underwrite for yourself 
a guarantee of being smartly 
and handsomely appareled through
out the coming round of campus 
and social activities. In fact the ver
dict handed down from the supreme 
court of high fashion declares a suit 
dramatized with lavish fur embel
lishment becomes an absolute 
"must have”  this season for every 
woman and most especially for the 
college girl who would do the cor
rect thing in matter of practical 
stylish daytime dress.

Since fur-laden costume suits are 
so outstanding on the current style 
program we are picturing r trio of 
last-minute models that simply 
radiate with style-significant de
tails. These stunning ensembles 
were recently shown at a fashion 
revue presented by the style cre
ators of Chicago in the wholesale 
district—a brilliant affair that in
trigued a vast and appreciative 
audience to a point of high en
thusiasm.

In these striking fashions three 
distinct trends are indicated—pep- 
lum, tuxedo (with reefer sugges
tion) and tunic. Genet ally speak
ing. the costume suit program for 
autumn and winter classifies into 
these silhouette influences.

The daring, flaring youthful pep- 
lum effect that distinguishes the 
colorful trotteur suit to the left car
ries appeal to the slender figure. 
This snappy walking suit of import
ed wool in the new moss green is 
lavishly bordered with red fox, a 
color combination that tunes in 
superbly with a glowing autumn 
landscape. The blouse is of rich

lame. The elegance of the material 
of which the blouse is made carries 
an important message in regard to 
the new fabric collections which 
foretell the use of most opulent and 
grandiose weaves for fall and win
ter fashions. Per example the lat
est move is to wear a waistcoat 
of costly brocade with the new suit 
as a happy diversion from the reg
ulation blouse. As to evening vel
vets and satins and such they are 
superbly beautiful and "classy.”

A tuscan wine costume of nubby 
wool is centered in the group. Here 
we have a jacket with fitted back 
and a spectacular lynx tuxedo front 
that dramatizes the picture. The 
very new and popular fur reefer 
fronts such as stylize both jackets 
and long coats are quite similar to 
the tuxedo treatment The dress 
with the "tuxedo”  jacket is of 
matching material. It interprets a 
new neckline and has a double 
pearl ornament fastening down the 
front Speaking of leading colors 
the wine shades repeat their tri
umph with dark rich greens (spruce 
green’s the new theme) contesting 
for first honor.

The costume to the right is of 
spruce green wool trimmed in 
mink-dyed kolinsky. Here we have 
the more-than-cvei popular tunic 
lines. The tunic suit is a leader 
among leaders this season. The 
deep fur bordering is typical of the 
smartest fur treatments for fall. 
The matching muff and self-fur col
lar add a final touch of chic.

© Western Newspaper Union.

Answers:
1. The American financial cen

ter is located in St. Louis. F.
2 The Mississippi flows into th« 

Gulf of Mexico. T.
3. There is a woman in Presi

dent Roosevelt's cabinet. T.
4. The island of Bermuda be

longs to France. F.
5. The Panama canal is situated 

below the equator. F.
6. The Emancipation Proclama

tion was the chief cause of the 
Civil war. F.

7. One must pass through Ha
waii to get to China. F.

8. The Volga river flows into 
the Black sea. F.

Planets o f Gas
What kind of creature could live 

on an island of ammonia in a 
sea of gasoline and breathe air 
made up of methane, or "m arsh 
gas?”  He would certainly have 
to be a lot different from earthly 
beings.

Astronomers at Lowell Observa
tory, Flagstaff, Ariz., reported not 
long ago that the atmospheres of 
the four planets Jupiter, Saturn. 
Uranus and Neptune are com 
posed chiefly of marsh gas. and 
suggested that the large spot on 
the planet Jupiter is an island o f 
ammonia afloat on a hydrocarbon 
sea.—Washington Post.

%

SHORT, FULL SKIRT
lit CIIKKIF. NICHOLAS

DECORATIONS FOR 
HATS FOR AUTUMN

Skirts shorter and fuller is the 
exciting headline flashed from fash
ion's realm for fall and winter. An
other significant style message is 
that the new modes reflect a strong 
British trend influenced by the 
forthcoming coronation of King 
Edward VIII. All this as a pro
logue to the story of the dress here 
shown made of black spotproof 
transparent velvet with full circular 
Victorian skirt and a basque blouse 
trimmed in royal blue chiffon with 
metal coin dots — Inspired by fash
ions popular in the days of Queen 
Victoria. We learn furthermore 
from the scries of fashion revues 
presented recently by the Style 
Creators of Chicago in the whole
sale outlet that the coronation 
theme reflects in street outfits as 
well as in the richly colorful and 
jeweled evening costumes, also that 
the red being used is strictly a Brit
ish wine color and that a typical 
British tunic and cap influence is 
evidenced in new stylings.

Judging by the forecasts of au
tumn millinery we are getting back 
to the days when a hat which 
wasn't trimmed wasn't considered 
as worthy of attention.

Autumn hats have all sorts of 
novel decoration, usually in a shade 
which contrasts so that there is no 
chance of overlooking the elabora
tion of detail. Bonnet-like shapes 
that look suspiciously like those 
great-grandmothers once wore are 
trimmed with pompons and perky 
ostrich tips. Tassels, silk cords and 
even spangle arrangements in sev
eral different shades trim m o re  
sophisticated models.

The alliance of different tones is 
as significant as the trend toward 
trimming. Novel fancies of ribbon 
in two shades of green appear on 
black felt models and those of very 
dark red shades. A soft raspberry 
tone is effective as a contrast for 
grayish blue.

W>

If you feel...
-tired
-  run-down
-  nervous
-  out of sorts

THERE is usually a definite re a soil 
for such complaints.. .so, now let'* 

reason sensibly.
Don’t try to get well in a day.. .this 

is asking too much o f Nature. Remem
ber, she has certain natural processes 
that just cannot be hurried.

Therefore, if you are pale, tired. 
lack a keen appetite, hare lost •weight 
and feel ru n d ow n .. .a frequent sign 
that your blood-cells arc weak, with a 
tendency towards anemia—then do try 
In the simple, easy Way so many mil
lions approve—by starting a course o f 
S.S.S. Blood Tonic to feel like your
self again. C S.s.s. Co.

S55»  mwic

builds sturdy 
health

Tunics Are Now Designed 
for All Types of Women

The vogue of tunics has reached 
the state where there are tunics 
designed for fat women, tunics for 
thin women, tunics for young and 
tunics for old. Woe unto the fol-1 
lower of fashion who happens to 
choose the wrong one.

Those flaring, knee length tunics 
which start from slender waisUines 
and shoot out in all directions are 
intended for the young and wil
lowy creatures. The more they 
flare and the puffier the sleeves ofj 
the accompanying b lo u s e  the' 
younger they are. Stylish stouts 
are permitted to adopt the tunic 
theme providing they select the 
straight line version.

for FIRST AID/k 
TZelievinq 

Common Skin Ailments^ 
or In ju r ie s

always rely on aResmol
W N U -H 39—3«

Bouffant Effects
At recent Rue de la Paix shows, 

the silhouette varied from the 
strictly tailored pencil lines to bouf
fant effects, more effective perhaps 
in the fuU skirts because of the 
transparent laces which retained 
the willowy grace of the slim fig
ures as heavier materials could not 
do.

HEARTBURN FROM OVEREATING?
Hurried or overea ti ng usu ally c a uses heart
burn. Overcome heartburn and digestive 
distresses with Milnesia, the original milk 
of magnesia in wafer form. Thin, crunchy, 
deliciously flavored,pleasant to take. Each 
wafer equals 4 tcaspoonfuls of milk ol 
magnesia.20c,35c & 60c sizes at druggists.
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our midst one who for nearly a 
decade has been enterwined with 
our community life. A man of

those with whom he associated, 
walked and talked. A scholar

spirits. Not limiting his ministra
tions to the church o f his choice, 
but unselfishly aiding wherever 
needed.

A glowing word of praise can be 
said of the one who is the pardner 
along the way. Her patience, kind
ness. ambition and cheerfulness 
mark a goal for others to attain.

And the memory o f her—on 
whom age has laid a gentle touch 
o f glorified womanhood will be a 
guiding star in our firmament of 
future days.

We are reminded again of ships 
that pass in the night— laden with 
rich cargo— those who waited at 
the harbor received gifts there
from.

We are glad James Addison 
Hedges and his household touched 
port with us. Theirs has been a 
rich cargo of influences that will 
enrich and make better this little 
community throughout its future 
years.

Before we became accustomed to 
news of the above announcement, 
we hear that in a few weeks, an
other cheery face will be missing 
from those around town. Another 
minister, the Rev. J. W. Slade and 
family plan to change their pastor
ate. With members of his congre
gation. we add that ti is with 
genuine regret that we hear he 
has made that decision. A man 
who is always ready with cheer
fulness to meet any occasion or 
emergency, always interested in 
anything that might help the com
munity to be a better place to live. 
This was his aim. and it is such 
men as this that we can ill afford 
to lose.

Just another passing ship, that 
left rich cargo!

Southwestern Is 
Signally Honored

TO: Mrs. Rose B. Emerson, John 
H. Emerson, Jr., and Damon H. 
Emerson, and to all unknown ! 
heirs of said decedent and all 
unknown persons claiming any j 
lien upon or right, title or in
terest in and to the estate of

GREETING:
You and each of you are hereby 

notified that Damon H. Emerson, 
Administrator, has filed his final 
report herein and that the Probate ' 
Judge o f Chaves County, New 
Mexico, has fixed the 4th day of 
November, 19116, at the hour of \ 
Ten o ’clock A. M., at the office 
of the Probate Judge of Chaves 
County in Roswell, New Mexico, 
as the day. time and place for 
hearing on said report and account, 
at which time the Court will pro-

said decedent, the ownership of his 
estate and the interest of each 
respective claimant thereto and 
therein, and the persons entitled

The name of the attorney for 
administrator is H. C. Buckly and 
his postoffice address is Roswell,

WITNESS MY HAND as Clerk 
of said Court and the seal thereof, 
this 11th day of September, 1936. ' 

RALPH A. SHEEHAN.
Clerk.

By HELEN M. NEIS,
Deputy.

(SEAL) 38-It

NOTH l
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Number of application RA-1415 
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 8, 1936.

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 31st day of July, 1936, in j 
accordance with Chapter 131 of J 
the Session Laws of 1931, W. F. 
Kerr of Dexter, County of Chaves, 
State of New Mexico, made a p -, 
plication to the State Engineer of 
New Mexico for a permit to ap
propriate the shallow ground 
waters of the Roswell Artesian 
Basin to the extent of 360 acre 
feet per annum by the drilling of 
a 12 '■* inch well approximately 200 
feet in depth, located at a point in 
the SW 1, NW>* NWV» of Section 
13, Township 13 South. Range 25 
East, N. M. P. M., for the purpose 
of irrigating 120 acres of land 
described as being the NW \  NW 1,  
and EVs NWVg of said section 13.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service o f a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 12th day of Oc
tober, 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
J8-3t State Engineer.

GU8 MANCUSO, Giant catching 
*tar, who has caught almost e»ery

When screen he* tie* travel by air. they 
must keep their weight down. iap«-i»*k  la hand 
haggage. ,

A Line To You
BY E. M.
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ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

! Do you know:—
The man who “ went Indian” and 

brought home bracelets for the 
! entire family ?

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Sunday evening service.
Services on Tuesday, Friday and 

Saturday evenings.
Everyone welcome.

REV. LEE R. MILLER, 
Pastor.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. E. L. Adkins, Pastor

A F TE R  ( RAM Ml Mi ALL 
» \ ► m m ., t lit : > k i :
H l’M iK V ! Theae modern 
college girls find the new 
streamlined Toast master, 
styled by Joseph Slnel, 
and Its handy Hospitality 
Tray and stand, just the 
thing for a snack before 
bedtime

TIIK gYVOKl.IVS MOST FAMOUS COW  
" (  arm  lion Ormshy Butter King." will be 
shown at the Texas Centennial In Italian 
In October She bolds the world's all-time 
production record for knit milk and butter.

ORDINANCE NO. 62

H. S. Williams, manager, South
western Public Service Company, 
has just received word that his or
ganization has been signally hon
ored. Through U. S. Secretary of 
Commerce Daniel C. Roper it has 
received national recognition for 
its participation in the activities of 
the Rocky Mountain Electrical As
sociation, which has captured the 
award of the American Trade As
sociation Executives' “ for the trade 
association which has done the 
most during the past three years 
to formulate, promote and interpret 
its work to business, the public 
and the government.”

Mr. Williams is in receipt of an 
engraved certificate, to which is 1 
attached the signatures o f Secre
tary Roper and four other prom
inent business and professional 
men who composed the jury which 
selected the Rocky Mountain as
sociation from among 1,500 such 
organizations of the nation that 
are eligible for the award.

The Southwestern Public Service 
Company has been active in asso
ciation affairs for many years. It 
was partly due to the efforts of 
its officials and employees that the 
association was enabled to estab
lish a record of achievements that 
merited the award, it is stated.

Though the award was announced 
some time since, it was not until 
Tuesday that it was formally pre
sented to Association President K. 
W. Kissick by Governor Clyde 
Tingley during the annual conven
tion o f the group at Santa Fe.

The Rocky Mountain association 
functions in Colorado, New Mexico 
and Wyoming and parts of South 

iota. It is the only non-national 
of its kind upon which the 
lean Trade Association Ex- 

has ever canferred such 
L

Williams has arranged to 
display the certificate

representing one
way mileage in 

Ivent.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. 
Land Office at Las Cruces. New 
Mexico, September 10, 1936.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Robert F. Lively of 321 E. 8th St., 
Roswell, New Mexico, who, on 
April 6th, 1932, made Homestead 
Entry, No. 044886, for All of Sec
tion 28, Township 12 S., Range 30 
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed 
notice of intention to make three 
year Proof, to establish claim to 
the land above described, before I 
Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commission
er, at Roswell, New Mexico, on 
the 22nd day of October, 1936. 

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Sam L. Williams of Artesia, New 

Mexico, John W. Ledbetter of Dex
ter, New Mexico, Benjamin H. 
Chapman, Edward J. Atkinson, 
these o f Roswell, New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH, 
38-5t Register.

AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE 
THE HOURS OF s a l e  OF 
ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR IN THE 
TOWN OF HAGERMAN AND 
TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 
56 BY ADDING SECTION 8-A 
FOLLOWING SECTION 8 OF 
SAID ORDINANCE, SAID SEC
TION 8-A TO READ AS FOL
LOWS:
No person shall sell, permit t o 1 

be sold, or in any manner dispose | 
of any alcoholic liquors in the 
Town of Hagerman between the 
hours of 12:00 o ’clock P. M.t of 
any day and 8:00 o'clock A. M., 
o f the next succeeding day, and no 1 
person shall sell, permit to be t 
sold, or in any manner dispose of | 
any alcoholic liquors in the town I 
o f Hagerman from 12:00 o’clock ' 
upon Saturday night until 8:00 j 
o’clock A. M., on the Monday next j 
succeeding. No person shall sell,' 
permit to be sold, or in any manner ! 
dispose of any alcoholic liquors 
in the Town of Hagerman between 
8:00 o’clock A. M. 4nd 12:00 o’clock 
P. M., of any day on which any 
primary or general election is held , 
within said Town.

This Ordinance shall become in 
full force and effect immediately 
on its final passing and publica
tion.

Adopted and approved this 23rd 
day o f September, 1936.

J. T. WEST.
Mayor.

ATTEST:
C. G. MASON,

Town Clerk.
(SEAL)

The lady who presented sixteen 
varieties of blossoms in one bou
quet ?

The young lady who knitted to 
and from the picture show, much 

\ to the disgust of her escort ?
V «  V t  «

The young lady who is having a 
hard race with a Roswell girl over 
a handsome Don ?

• 4 *

The young lady who has been 
rushing the postoffice for two 
weeks, and no results? (College 
people are sometimes negligent).

• 4 • • 4

The staid, dignified citizen who, 
with his young daughter, went to 
see “ Swing Time” ?

Eagles Menace To 
Lives of Mountain 

Sheep In Southwest

J. Stokely Ligon, state game 
specialist, was in Alamogordo re
cently for a short time. He was 
en route from the Hachita section 
over near the border to his home 
at Carlsbad. Mr. Ligon had been 
over on the Hachita country to 
check up on the mountain sheep 
there in a mountain refuge. He 
said they were increasing. Eagles 
are a menace to them and pick up 
many of the lambs. The eagles are 
difficult to control as they fly over 
the border from Mexico.

Mr. Ligon said that the eagles 
are destroyers o f several kinds of 
game. These are not the bald var
iety but the golden eagle. Some 
control in places has been found by 
hunting them in airplanes. Eagle 
extermination in the southwest has 
run afoul o f the Audubon Society, 
Mr. Ligon stated, as this society 
does not want the eagles molested. 
Mr. Ligon states that it seems to 
be the bald variety the society is 
exercised over, which are not a 
menace here. Anyway he says that 
there is no danger of their ex
termination.

Mr. Ligon intimated that there 
might be a news release relative 

Over the week-end: Hobbs 7, to conservation of the Rocky Moun- 
Jal 0; Austin High of El Paso 13, tain sheep in the San Andreas 
Carlsbad 6. range before long. These are in-

-------------------  creasing slowly he believes. There
“ It’s being rumored around that are a sufficient number to bring 

you and your husband are not get- back a satisfactory increase, if 
ting along very well together.” they are protected.—Alamogordo 

“ Nonsense. We did have some News-
words and I shot him, but that's! -------------------
as far as it ever went.”  Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning service 11:00 a. m.
N. Y. P. S. 7:00 p. m.
Preaching 8:00 p. m.

BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 7:30 p. m.
O. J. Ford, Sunday school su

perintendent.
R. M. Middleton, B. Y. P. U. 

superintendent.
Visitors cordially invited.

METHODIST CIIURCII

Church school 10:00 a. m. 
Morning worship 11 a. m. 
League 7:00 p. m.
Church following immediately 

after league.
B. F. Gehman, general super

intendent.
J. W. SLADE, Pastor.

] HAGERMAN PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

The Rev. George » u_ 
Carlsbad preaehe.l at 
man Baptist church iu7 i  
Fine service- wen- enj J  
morning and evening rw 
tion to the chinch and iJ  
s.-rvH'es in th< afternZ.

E. A He, .
Sunday n
church on September i£ l  
made an excellent talk tJ  
ditions to the church 
on that Sun.hu *

The Baptist W M S M 
Mrs. Elton Lankford and ■ 
a discussion . “
business session plans J  
cussed for the ad iptiea £  
ing of a seven-year-old chiUj
Buptlst Orpha’ .. ;n"p ' 
A young woman’s circle «, 
ganized with Mrs. Carl r, 
as president and Mrs. p 
as secretary an ,.a<ur,r' 
officers to be elected at am 
ing.

During On social how | 
and cookies were served k 
following: Mmes. 0. J FW 
Eminger, Ernest Ilodso* | 
Sadler, W. II K th, E A 1 
M. E. Hamilton. A M Ehjw 
Goodwin. Howard Menefo, 
hostess and guests, Misses 
(Kirns, Delpha Lankfordi 
Jacobs. -

The new pa- ,>f t(# J  
church, the Rev Lee Viurf 
be on the fill. '.Mar] 
ices in addition t those anj 
will be at 11:00 a. m., 

m. Visitors invited. ]

The oldest voter in A lb J  
York, is Mrs. Fannie J. luaj

E X P E C T E D  TO K K (,\ I V  
T ITL E — Fred Perry. Eng j 
list) tennis champ, who! 
will shortly c«m|»ete Ini 
the National Mugles 
Forest Hilla

FOOTBALL SCORES

Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
Morning service 11:00 a. m.
Theme: “ With Great Desire.”
Evening service, union service 

7:46 p. m.
This will be the last Sunday that 

the Rev. J. A. Hedges will serve as 
pastor of the church. He will 
preach at the morning service to 
his own congregation. In the even
ing the pastors of the other 
churches have dismissed their serv
ices to gather in a union service in 
the Presbyterian church as a fare
well to the Rev. Hedges. The Rev. 
E. L. Askins of the Nazarene 
church will preside. The Rev. J. W. 
Slade of the Methodist church will 
offer prayer and introductory re- 

! marks. The Rev. James A. Hedges 
j will preach the evening sermon.

The Rev. and Mrs. Hedges and 
mother, Mrs. A. A. Mackintosh, 
will leave next Wednesday for 
Philadelphia, where they will re- 

I side near their children at New 
Hope, Pennsylvania. They have 
been in Hagerman for nearly ten 
years.

Help Kidneys
Don’t Tike Drtwic Dmp

Tour K«i!n*-v- ■ rr.4.
tub-a ..r r t m  »  ■ 
by n eglect or drmatK irnu* r.« inj 

«ref If ft i 1
diBonUra m*k# \ . - .*». - fra* I
I'P  N ig h ts . N>r\ < M
I’ ains Khru ? .*  .• ac
clee U nder Eyes N* .ru m ,

*
need to take » ha A. ” 4Cfd
h a v t  the moat
m e n ! f<>r tb*-.. rT
r r lftto n  m ile  1 > - »• Tn\ ]
fa s t — sa fe  and sure In 41 hoc 
brine new v l '»  :• fw
m a k e you feel Jh *re y«x*f*r| 
w erk or m on ey b r  a rrUn tft 
pa i k n ge O u t -  ( i f
d ru g g ists  and tba g'.araates pn

39-lt

NEW BULLETIN

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. 
Land Office at Las Cruces, New 
Mexico. September 10, 1936.

NOTICE is hereby given that | 
Robert P. Hale, of Auto Rt. E ..! 
Roswell, New Mexico, who, on 
March 9, 1936, made Homestead 
Entry, No. 048012, for Lots 3, 4. 
EVsSWH, SE14, Section 19; Lots 
1. 2, EHNW U . NE*4, Section 30, 
Township 10 S., Range 30 E., N. M. 
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make three year Proof, 
to establish claim to the land above 
described, before Dan C. Savage, 
U. S. Commissioner, at Roswell, 
New Mexico, on the 23rd day of 
October, 1936.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Barton A. Philpott, John Phil- 

pott, Wyley Pelton, Jack Pelton, 
all of Roswell, New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH, 
38-5t Register.

An African pigmy will eat as 
many as sixty bananas at a single 
meal.

SOCORRO— The State Bureau of 
Mines and Mineral Resources of 
the New Mexico School of Mines 
has just received from the press, 
bulletin 11, “ The Geology of the 
Organ Mountains with and Account 
of the Geology and Mineral Re
sources of Dona Ana County, New 
Mexico,” by Kingsley C. Dunham, 
according to E. H. Wells, director 
of the bureau. Copies can be ob-1 
tained from the bureau at Socorro. 
This bulletin was prepared under [ 
a cooperative agreement between | 
the State Bureau of Mines and the 
Commonwealth Fund Foundation | 
o f New York City.

He: “ Do you care for dancing?” 
She: "No.”
He: “ Why not?”
She: “ It’s merely hugging set to 

music.”
He: “ Well, what is there about 

it that you don’t like?”
She: “ The music.”

Bella: “ Your Mr. Robinson is 
good looking, but I don’t care for 
his ways.”

Phyllis: "Never mind his ways, 
my dear— think of his means!”

because l can save money
. . . and now a scientific

CANNING School!
Get ready! It’s canning time! And if you’re 

a thrifty housewife, you’ll can this season. It’s 
tremendously economical—and easy enough.

Alisse (ihaptman
Will conduct a Canning School in our store 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of next week, 

September 28th, 29th and 30th
At which time the correct and necessary meth
ods of preserving fruits, vegetables and meats 
in all-glass containers will be demonstrated,

ATTENDANCE PRIZES
for the

L A D I E S

BOSWELL, NEW  MEXICO

periodic M ill

without opiates or qul
Ar* batkarad with a I
9 ;« f .  kaodacke? lata / J
ftl 9~o* q«icb ra t*  •
9wJniaa, b ' o m i d *i $r (JwUi-
tr y  a GwHlcid N a o d '(» -
4*r 4 4mm, l .

GARFIELD;

Passengers in the smoking
compartment on my train 
were arguing about why 
railroad business is pick
ing up.
A factory owner said it 

was because of Free pick-up- 
and-delivery of less than car
load freight. The railroad calls 
for the LCL freight at ship
per’s door and delivers it to 
consignee’s door.

•
A traveling salesman said it 
was because so many passen
ger and freight trains now run 
on faster schedules.

•
There was a school prin
cipal in the group and he 
said it^was because train 
travel is so much cheaper 
for passengers. He said 
passenger fares are at the 
lowest point in history, 
with substantial reductions 
if you buy a round-trip 
ticket —and no more sur
charge for riding in sleep
ing cars.

•
One man, a farmer, said he 
liked something he could de
pend on, that’s why he was 
traveling by train.

•
Another man, a newspaper re
porter, said people were in 
favor o f railroad travel be
cause it is by far the safest. He 
quoted a lot of statistics from a 
book called, ‘ ‘ Li ve and Let Li ve. ”

•
A hanker we all know by 
name said railroad tax pay- 
mentsmeana lotin this state.

•
Weare proud of railroadachie ve- 
ments, appreciate the public’s 
good will and increased patron
age, and pledge continued prog
ress. y

WESTERN
RAILROADS
aaM THE PU L L M A N  C O M P A N Y

A R E  YOU
n e r v o u s !
Here is a way to Kelp ( 

quivering nervw
Do you feel *■» n< '  •*Nn • '

and irritable . . »•■ »— ^
. M dearrat t<*

l( sour n« < 1
PINKH\M S \ M .l ' ' Mr '1
h dp« calm  jou r u ’ ’ ,,r‘  ,
give you the atrrniith and eoertl 
with a sm ile. . j

V\ l>t-n j our worrl. ’ ‘
m u ih  for you and you * jn* / u . y ’ 
It all . . . take I VIM A t .  IMNWUM 
ETABLE G O M P O IM > M » «  
had nrrvea as Jangled as youw.
' • .ifr-t l>at k to norm *I «•’ " **?*£■£■ 

INkllAM S \ M.l I .,., j
\\ h. i> sou. ■ r,used n.h, com.....  1 " “ f fg

t h n  isp sa b a d up*.................h,'iptiwk
to pep them up ••
. . .  CO help gt*« them a * baertui

M E N  LOVE 
P E P P Y  GIRI
You can become p*J 

this easy way
d full

I f  you h“ p c ' »"■' ■»
o r n  will t “ k.- you pl.'< • - d p*
they will Inylt* you to 4

BUT. If you .r »  fr o ,,  
tlrrd o u t. mi- 11 won l ^  M,«
M en d o n 't like "ou let „
pa rile , to enjoy *h ,[n“
• long who *re full «" p'

LYDIA E. P.NKHAM S V T O nj*  
POUND help* « l ,e  you P*“  „
oyer tin y  year, girl,| * " ‘^| cn,e I* P 
taking t ill, fam ou , 
u p  . . .  to help « i « ' M t * n i  
aperkle. Notice the e If lhe(i , " w 
rou - h o  are full ol l« n '•» .
them  peppy. U , h ' '  |ll>l\*
them  will glee the ‘ 7 ^ " , “  MPOlj i  
H A M ' S  V E G E T A B L E  
•hould glee L T D U  E.
STABLE COM POI S ' ’  ’  "J  
ere m o m  n ttrettlre to » « “ •

SHE LOST 20 
POUNDS OFfl

F e e l  fu l l  o f  PeP 
Blender form y°u PP® | 
I f  y o u  l is te n  t o  g o ss lp f* "  jJ

T o  ta k e  o f f  excess  f a t J » J
fa t t y  m e a ts , buU,e ' ' ore Wa r y  H w eets —  e a t r>
v e g e ta b le s  a n d  tak e  a j  
fu l  o f  K r u s c h c n  Salt* w
h o t  w a te r  e v e ry  w orm
n a te  e x c e s s  w aste- H„

M rs. E lm a  VerlUe »r k 
G r a c e , M d . w rites  1 fla.  ,  
lb s .— m y  c lo th e s  fit <

N o d r a s t ic  c a t h a r t f g ^ J  
n a t io n — b u t WlBBfu' ^ '/u t tN  
t lo n  w h e n  y o u  tak e y°  
dose o f  K ru sch en -

i f i i i

\
. J
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Dawson Co. Well 
Gets Attention

goosevelt Caravan, fully 
. with sound a|i|>aratus 

r*plifiers. arrived in New 
L, g few <la>s “£°> atui was
S»tely Put on the road in , 0f j  |i Wrinkle, regional

of the Young Democratic 
f America, accompanied by

several prominent speakers.
National headquarters sent the 

sound truck into New Mexico in 
the interest o f the Roosevelt-Gar- 
ner campaign. Under present ar
rangements the Caravan will be 
accompanied through each county 
by local speakers and local cars.

BENI WED o n
b o t t o m l e s s  l a k e s

, National Park Service will 
, development work at Bot- 
, Lakes State Park, near 

jl October 1st, it was an- 
Monday by Herbert Maier, 

I offi''-r

_ r can ■ " want to save 
[whole county, while others 
I to save only the old people.

the Smartest Styles 
Moderate Prices Meet

M v u t ^
0~>

Iff
i f

s -n p 0

t

Out Here W here 
Redmen Whoop 
and Coyotes Yell

The following is from the Ohio 
County News o f Hartford, Ken
tucky:

Dr. Enos McCormick, former 
resident o f the No Creek section, 
who has resided in New Mexico for 
the past thirty-three years, back 
in his native county now brings 
glad tidings from the state of sun
shine, land of plenty and former 
home o f the Pueblo Indians.

The physician, already past his 
three score and ten years, dropped 
in for a talk with the writer Fri
day, and many were the interest- 
ingthings related by this sturdy 
old soul o f the great southwest.

The west was still new when Dr. 
McCormick left his practice in 
Ohio county to become an apostle 
o f Horace Greeley, and seek his 
fortune in the arid regions of New 
Mexico, where the Redmen still 
roamed the plains and the yell of 
the coyote sent the chill o f danger 
deeper into the browning skins of 
homesteaders.

Dr. McCormick, lucky in acquir
ing a tract of nicely laying loam 
land, beautifully situated near Ar- 
tesia, New Mexico, faced the grim 
difficulties of securing water for 
irrigation purposes in that region 
of high altitude. However, there 
were artesian wells in that section, 
from whence the town was named, 
and fate was again kind to the 
doctor when drills met surging 
water deeep below the surface of 
his land, solving the moisture prob
lem and opening an avenue for the 
raising of crops.

Playing the double role o f farm
er and physician. Dr. McCormick 
became attached with the wonder
ful climate of New Mexico, saw the 
possibilities o f productive soil and 
became a progressive southwest- 
erner.

In his location where the air is 
always rare, the sun bright, rain
fall unnecessary, and the presence 
o f dark-haired and dark-skinned 
Mexican senoritas always a reality 
he sought to live and prosper in 
this country o f exotic beauty.

There this year the crops are 
bountiful. Irrigation has vanished 
the problem of dust storms, crisp 
pastures and water for stock. 
High-type roads lead the tourist to 
green fields, that were once cactus 
patches and semi-desert areas.

Dr. McCormick picked a spot to 
live that most any of us would 
enjoy calling our own.

The Dawson county, Texas, well 
of Ray Albaugh No. 1 Robinson 
was the chief topic of discussion 
among oil men as the week closed, 
with varied reports as to its status 
trickling into Midland, Texas. The 
consensus was that the well had 
1750 feet of oil standing in the 
hole, with no water present. It was 
shut down at 4,978 feet because of 
heavy rains in the area. A later 
report at Midland said that the 
well was drilling ahead below 4,981 
with 2,800 feet of oil in the hole, 
but this has not been confirmed.

Many are agreed that the No. 1 
Robinson found an increase in oil 
by drilling below its old total depth 
o f 4,965. The latest samples from 
the well are described as a very 
sandy lime showing considerable 
saturation. The prospect of the test 
brightened when water at first 
thought possibly coming from bot
tom-hole formation was exhausted 
by bailing. An analysis o f the 
water had shown that it was saline, 
with only a slight trace o f sulphur 
gas.

Whether the Albaugh well is of 
sufficient proportions to be a com
mercial oil well remains to be seen, 
but its showing has stimulated 
much activity in the area. It is 
located in the center of the north
west quarter o f section 46, block 
M, E. L. R. R. survey. Ten miles 
to the northwest, in southern Terry 
county, location has been made for 
and material is being moved to the 
W. L. Pickens, et al., No. 1 Estella 
Lewright in the northeast corner 
o f section 1, block C-37, public 
school land.

Locals
Mrs. Brennon Witt was a Ros

well visitor and shopper Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Royce Lankford 
were Roswell visitors last Friday.

Locals

Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus en
tered a bouquet of snapdragons in 
the flower contest.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Griffith en
tered a variety bouquet in the 
flower contest last week.

Mrs. Richmond Hams entered a 
variety bouquet Monday in the 
flower contest.

Mrs. Ramon Welborne was visit
ing friends and shopping in Ros
well Friday.

Mrs. June George has returned 
home after having been employed 
the past few months in Artesia.

Mr. and Mrs. Edison Kraft and 
daughter Jackie are visiting at the 
home o f Mr. and Mrs. Kern Jacobs.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. White and 
family motored to Hobbs last week 
end and visited friends.

Mrs. Edmund McKinstry and 
little son Lon were visitors in Ros
well on Tuesday.

Mrs. C. G. Green spent last week 
visiting Mrs. J. B. Graham in Ros
well.

The Rev. E. L. Askins spent 
Monday and Tuesday in Artesia. 
He is pastor o f the Nazarene 
church in Artesia and spends a 
part of his time there.

Miss Velma Lee Senn, Virgil 
Henry of Dexter, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dwares Reiger of Belen were din
ner guests last Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Goodwin and family.

John Elliott o f the Diamond A 
ranch visited Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Ware last week. Bobby Ware, who 
has been visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hal Ware, left last week 
via Fort Sill, and will go from 
there to resume his duties at the 
Naval Academy at Annapolis.

Cass G. Mason and Steve Mason 
went to Albuquerque on Sunday 
where Steve took a state examina
tion for embalmer’s license. On 
Tuesday Mr. Mason attended the 
State Funeral Directors and Em- 
balmers association. They returned 
home Wednesday.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Lara on last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson 
(nee Mary Williamson) arrived the 
latter part of the week from their 
wedding trip after spending the 
week-end with Mrs. Thompson’s

Deepest Well Is 
In I JHiisiana

The eyes of oil men and geolo
gists are focussed on the Gulf 
coast town of Abbeville, Louisiana, 
as drillers are preparing to push 
to completion what promises to be i 
the world’s deepest oil well and the ! 
maximum penetration to date of 
the earth’s crust, reaching a depth 
o f almost two and one-half miles.

The Continental Oil Company’s 
Alvin Hebert No. 1 has already 
been drilled to 10,956 feet, with a 
record string of 7-inch casing, or 
piping, cemented at that depth. Its ( 
objective is a virgin petroleum pool ; 
in the geologically ancient Oilgo- 
cene sands, believed to be within 
drilling reach. Engineers on the 
sceene believe the well is in condi- j 
tion for drilling to 13,000 feet at 
least.

The final push toward comple-1 
tion, now beginning, will coincide 
with the 77th anniversary of eli-1 
max operation on the Drake w ell1 
in Titusville, Pennsylvania, first 
ever drilled, which was brought in 
as a producer in August, 1859, at 
the then record depth o f 69 V* feet.1

Page Five

PRINCESS CLOSED
FOR REMODELING

Ted Jones of the Yucca and 
Princess theaters announces the 
Princess is closed for remodeling, 
but will open for the show at 7 :00 
p. m., Friday evening, September 
25 th.

The improvements will consist of 
new rest rooms and lounges for 
men and women, the re-elevation 
o f the theater floor, this to give 
the spectators a better angle, in
stallation of new light fixtures. 
The work will not be entirely com
pleted by Friday night, but will be 
far enough that the show may be 
reopened. Mr. Jones also announces 
a contest for re-naming the 
theater, offering a cash prize for 
the name selected. All entries 
should be mailed to the Princess 
Theater.

Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

CLAIMS ROPING RECORD

Jake McClure, Lovington’s ace 
rodeo performer, roped and tied a 
calf in twelve seconds flat at the 
Lea county rodeo Saturday and 
laid claim to a world’s record in 
the event.

The absent-minded professor got 
out of his car, jumped into bed, and 
went to town.

Frank Clowe of Artesia was a 
guest o f Miss Letha Green last 
Sunday morning,

Mrs. C. G. Mason and Miss 
Betty Mason were shopping in 
Roswell on Tuesday afternoon.

(  M A R K E T S ^ )  z f
Losey made a business 

Albuquerque early in the
on “ Fiestas and Fairs."

TO THE VICTOR
BELONGS THE SPOILS

f
I l y $

f '  to college to 
“ “  out what coats smart 
tolle*< girls consider 

j ®»t«r To 6j colleges. 
Put the matter up 

\ L° Ml«ly IJJ students 
£IVJ toats, all Printzess 
Mockabouts, passed their 
Jfitical ludgment. Want 

j them' Then come 
I 'tr,1fht here. Whatever 

jou do, wherever you go, 
fou need one.

f t a r t t z e s B J

ANTLERS, Oklahoma— Victory 
—and the companionship o f Susie, 
a young red sow—went Monday to 
the larger of two wild boars which 
slashed intermittently at each 
other in a bloody duel with their 
six-inch tusks since last Thursday 
night.

Mrs. Hazel Pyle, on whose ranch 
the battle took place, said the 
loser, weighing 400 pounds, re
treated about a quarter of a mile 
after the battle.

At the battle scene, the victor
ious 500-pound boar gallantly fo l
lowed Susie about.

Both boars were torn and bleed
ing from their wounds.

Mrs. Pyle said a young boar 
Sunday night charged one o f the 
principals in the fight for Susie's 
affections. The combatants turned 
on the youngster, almost killing 
him.

The boars began their fight 
Thursday night, stopping at in
tervals for rest and food.

Hawaiian boys swim under water 
and catch fish by spearing them.

j September 17______ 12.05 12.02
September 18______ 12.02 12.00
September 19______ 11.98 11.90

I September 21............11.89 11.80
September 22............11.73 11.90

i September 2 3 .......... 11.94 11.88
j September 24______ 11.85

Gradual decline marked the ac- 
: tion o f the market this week reach- 
i ing low around 11.70 for December 
from which a rally o f thirty points 
occurred thus indicating the under- 

i lying strength within the active 
market itself.

With hedge sales still large it 
seems very unlikely that much 
rallying power can be developed 
and we continue to advise sales of 
cotton on hard spots. However, 
when hedge pressure begins to 

1 slacken, some further advance 
seems probable although nothing 
o f importance on the upside for 
some time to come. Ginnings to 
September 16th were 3,707,142 
bales, which is nearly one and a 

; half million bales more than was 
ginned to September 23rd last 
year. This condition is not un
usual, due to the extremely hot, 
dry season in the east. It now 
seems likely that the government’s 
estimate will be reached if not ex
ceeded.

This is about a country boy from 
way back in Arkansas. He said he 
went back there to see his father 
hanged. The old man had done 
something and had been arrested. 
Then sentenced him to be hanged 
and when the time came the sher
iff said, since it was the old man’s 
first public appearance, he ought 
to be dressed up. They put a white 
collar on him, but they never did 

j get to hang him. The old man 
thought the collar was going to 

I choke him, and he bucked himself 
to death.

Mrs. Martha Hams was a guest 
to a lovely chicken dinner at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richmond 
Hams Sunday.

Sam McKinstry returned last 
Friday from Albuquerque where 
he had been serving on the federal 
jury.

Mrs. E. E. Carter of Carlsbad 
spent the day with Mrs. Sarah 
Walton Saturday, making the trip 
both ways on the train.

Misses Dorothea Cowan and 
Margaret Slade were among those 
who attended the circus in Roswell 
last Wednesday night.

Mrs. L. J. Burck, Miss Hannah 
Burck and Miss Bertha Askins ac
companied Billy Jo Burck to Lub- 

! bock elast week where he will 
I enter Texas Tech.

We are glad to report that Paul 
! Robinson is recuperating nicely 
and he and Mrs. Robinson were 
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Robinson, last Sunday.

Saov (ffl& i Seven
Lonq VyifdZuvoe 

i&teptwrve Ajoi&i qa~  
ww&t evw ju n iM r 

7p.m. and a££  
d a y  A u r w C a t^ ____________

on Sunday'!

For Smart Sleeping Garments— See the 
V A N ITY FAIR Fall Line at

Roswell

E v ery b o d y ’s
New Mexico

----- -- -

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dollahon and 
family plan to leave soon for Ar
kansas where they will make their 
home.

Miss Vera Goodwin spent the 
week-end at home with her par
ents, returning to Elkins Sunday 
afternoon.

Sam McKinstry returned home 
Friday after having served the 
past week on the federal jury in 
Albuquerque.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harshey and 
young daughter Betty Lou were 
Roswell visitors and shoppers Fri
day.

Scout News

is a total o f eleven troops.

place would you prefer to live?

------ -
Enjoy Perfect Entertainment In Cool Comfort . . .

Both Theatres 20 Degrees Cooler!

WED.—THUR.

Lew Ayres 
Mary Carlisle

— in—
“LADY BE

CAREFUL”

WED— THUR.

The Princess is 
closed for remodeling 

and will reopen 
7 :0b P. M. FRIDAY

FRI.—SAT.

Fredric March 
Katherine Hepburn

 ̂ — in—
“MARY OF

SCOTLAND”

FBI— S\T.

Dick Koran 
Paula Stone

— in—

“TRAILIN’ WEST”

S l’ N.— MON.—TUES.

Warner Baxter 
Myrna Ia iv

i | — in—
“TO MARY—

WITH LOVE”* 1

SUN.— MON— TUES.

Bruce Cabot 
Ixiuise Latimer

— in—

“DON’T TURN
’EM LOOSE”

Y U C C A  - = -  P R I N C E S S

Do You Want Representatives 
Or Merely “Rubber Stamps”

In C o n g r e s s ?
Never before in the history of this 
nation has the need been so great 
for men in the Congress with the 
courage to speak their minds and 
fight for their convictions con
cerning current problems. 
Everybody recognizes that the 
congresses of the Roosevelt admin
istration have been merely “ rub
ber stamps,” obeying their mas
ter’s voice; whether it commanded 
them to appropriate a few billions 
for FDR’s use as a blank check; 
or to try to find ways and means 
to upset our government by limit
ing the powers o f the Supreme 
Court. OUR representatives, since 
the tragic death o f Senator Cut
ting, have been the weakest of 
“ rubber stamps.”  No one even at
tempts to deny it. The record 
proves it.

jtz

Ernest JT. Everly
Republican candidate for the 6- 
year senate term, knows the value 
of a dollar and a balanced budget. 
He started with a pick and shovel 
at 18 and worked his way up to 
foreman, superintendent and em
ployer by plain American grit and 
brains. lie knows men. He knows 
Washington. He knows the prob
lems confronting our country. He 
has definite ideas of his own as to 
how they may best be solved. He 
stands like a rock for the Ameri
can form o f gomernment and 
against constitutional change by 
executive degree or congressional 
act, but only when ordered by the 
people, as the constitution pro
vides. He believes in A lf Landon 
and Landon's homely, straightfor
ward American policies, but he 
will not be Landon’s rubber 
stamp. He will be New Mexico’s 
representative.

MR. HATCH, who is seeking 
re-election, has this record: He 
has voted as he has been told 
by the messengers o f Roose
velt, Tugwell and Jim Farley. 
A lawyer of parts, he has still 
voted for laws that he must 
have known the Supreme Court 
would declare unconstitutional. 
He has even joined with radi
cals in New Deal inspired e f
forts to break down the powers 
of the Supreme Court, thus as
sailing the very foundation of 
our form of government. He is 
a useful “ fixer”  around demo
cratic state conventions. But 
as a U. S. Senator— look at 
the record!

M. Ralph Brotcn
Republican candidate for repre
sentative, is an able, forward- 
looking young lawyer. Like his 
associates, the two senatorial 
candidates, he served his country 
in the World war. Like them, he 
is independent in his views, cour
ageous and outspoken in action. 
In his brief appearances on the 
platform in this campaign he has 
shown a grasp of national affairs 
that demonstrates his capacity to 
serve his state and his country. 
He will serve unselfishly. He has 
no rock asphalt interest to fur
ther or protect. He has no per
sonal political machine to build. 
He will be found a sound, ener
getic, faithful public servant.

MR. CHAVEZ, of the well- 
known Chavez brothers, 
chiefly distinguished by 1 
ability to get his relatives 
the federal payroll. A faa 
political writer recently 
that "Nepotism has al w a j|  
isted among congress 
in all the annals of 
none has ever even i _ 
that of Chavez. His j 
tinction is that he l 
legislature to appr 
500 for his fisr ' 
in the Cutting
Congress to i
to pay his 
matter. But i 
—look at the

(Political Advertisement Authorized and Paid for by Republican State Heodqua

M. A. Otero, Jr.
Republican candidate for the 4- 
year term made vacant by the 
death of Bronson Cutting, and to 
which Tingley appointed Chavez, 
has demonstrated his ability as a 
public servant. As legislator, state 
auditor, attorney general and 
judge he has written a spotless 
record o f faithful, efficient public 
service. He has courage. He has 
training, he has ability. No man 
has yet been able to dictate his 
beliefs or his decisions. Criminals 
do not like him. Honest men res
pect him. Lawyers hold him in 
high regard. The “ Little Judge” 
is sound senatorial timber. He 
will speak and fight for what he 
thinks is right. New Mexico will 
be proud and New Me\ . be
benefited by the record he VtH 
make in the senate.

« . . .
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The HOME CIRCLE
I N S T R U C T I V E ,  E N T E R T A I N I N G  A N D  A M U S I N G  R E A D I N G

F O R  T H E  W H O L E  F A M I L Y

Improved II SUNDAY 
International I SCHOOL

L E S S O N  -:-
fly REV. MAROI.p l  LUNDQU1ST, 

l*«*hi» of the Moody liibl* Inatiiuio 
o f Chicago

C  Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for September 27

It Doesn't Pay—
Doing Favors for Oillers ^  
Thought of Return Disappoint,

f!

BEDTIME ST O R Y
B y  T H O R N T O N  W .  B t 'R t i  E S S

Even the Ferries Co Streamlined
REVIEW: THE SPREAD

CHRISTIANITY IN 
WESTERN ASIA

OF

JERKY S SISPK ION DIES HARD

/~\NCE faith and trust have been 
driven t ut by suspicion it is 

twice as hard to restore them as 
it was to establish them in the 
first place. That is why any one 
who plants In the mind of another 
suspicion of some one else does the 
very worst kind of an Injury if it 
happens that there are no grounds 
for a suspicion.

Just take the case of Jerry Musk
rat and Farmer Brown's Boy. 
Through kind and thoughtful deeds 
for a long time Farmer Brown's

• A

He No Longer Swam About Freely 
When Farmer Brown's Boy Was 
There as He tsrd To.

Boy had established faith and trust 
in the minds of Jerry Muskrat and 
all the other little people of the 
Green Forest, the Green Meadows, 
and all the Smiling PooL They had 
learned to regard him as a true 
friend. Then along had come a 
stranger who also pretended to be 
a friend. Day after day he brought 
dainties for Jerry Muskrat until 
Jerry regarded him just as he did j 
Farmer Brown's Boy and wasn't 
the least bit suspicious 

Then the stranger had set traps 
and Jerry had been caught by the 
tail in one of them. It was just 
good fortune that he had been able 
to get away, but all Jerry's faith 
and trust in two-legged creatures 
called men had been destroyed. He 
was suspicious of every one of 
them, including Farmer Brown's 
Boy. To be sure the latter had

Neat Play Suit

taken away the stranger's traps and 
had left a notice warning the strang
er to stop trapping along the Laugh
ing Brook and around the Smiling 
PooL But Jerry couldn't read that 
notice. All he knew was that the 
stranger had been good to him just 
as Farmer Brown's Boy had and 
then had set a trap for him. How 
could he be sure that Farmer 
Brown's Boy wouldn't do the same 
thing’

So, though Farmer Brown's Boy 
came to the Smiling Pool every day 
and did everything he could think 
of to show Jerry that he was a 
true friend. Jerry continued to be 
suspicious. He no longer swam 
about freely when Farmer Brown's 
Boy was there, as he used to do. 
Instead, he remained hidden until 
Farmer Brown's Boy went away.

Always the latter left good things 
for Jerry to eat. things Jerry was 
fond of—pieces of sweet apple, car
rot. parsnip, and pumpkin. But for 
a long time Jerry would not touch 
them. When at last he did venture 
to eat them it was only after a very 
careful search for hidden traps.

The queer thing is that all the 
time Jerry wanted to trust Farmer 
Brown’s Boy just as he had in the 
past But the memory oi his sore 
tail and his dreadful fright kept 
suspicion alive. It simply wouldn't 
die. Farmer Brown's Boy knew it 
was so and understood why. It 
made him sad. and also it filled 
him with anger towards the trap
per who had destroyed the old faith 
and trust.

C T. W B u rsts*—W N T Service.

LE SSO N  T E X T — M a tth ew  1S:H -SS. 
Q O L D E N  T E X T  —  T h e y  re h e a rse d  | 

sll that ( io d  had d " iie  w ith  them , 
and  h ow  he had  op e n e d  th e  d o o r  o f  j 
fa ith  u n to  the  G e n tile * .— A cts  14:27.!

P R IM A R Y  T O P IC — H ow  tha G o o d ! 
N ew s Spread.

JU N IO R  T O P IC  —  H o w  th e  G ood

The new streamlined ferry boat Princess Anne shown during her 
test run in the waters of Chesapeake bay. It is the first time stream
lining has been applied to ferries and, in the case of the Princess Anne, 
it has stepped up her speed no little.

Eve’s EplGrAns

Weight of Rain
An inch of rain on the average ' 

American house and lot has a total 
weight of 46.7 tons.

H u b b y  k n o c o b  
a s  LonG nb t b  
little Oocoori 51 
still t ftlk m o 
she d o e s n 't  
coeftn  __
o n y  t h in o .  bot 
h e  d o e s n 't  
k n o io  to h o t  s h e  
n e o n s  cohen . 
sh e 's  s t il l .

MOTHER'S COOK BOOK

THE GOAL

By DOUGLAS M.ALLOCI1

! N ew s S pread
IN T E R M E D IA T E  A N D  S E N IO R ! 

T ‘ >!’ !<'- C h r is t ia n ity  K each ln ic O ut. j 
YOU NG P E O P L E  A N D  A D U L T  

T O P IC — T h* S pread  o f  C h r is tia n ity  
In W e ste rn  A sia .

Review S u n d a y  provides a 
needed opportunity to determine 
not only whether the class mem-j 
bers have learned and retained the: 
truth taught, but. what is of equal 
importance, whether the teacher j 
has accomplished the purpose in 
mind at the beginning of the 
series.

What was the aim set before us 
for the three months? "To lead 
the student to an understanding of 
New Testament Christianity, and 
to beget in him the desire and 
purpose to live the Christian life 
and to win others to faith in the j 
Lord Jesus." While one might dif-1 
ter with the mode of expressing 
the aim or purpose one must give i 
hearty approval to it  

The test which we apply as the 
twelve lessons of the past quarter 
pass in review is

As a student, have I seen in the 
spread of Christianity the opera
tion of a gospel of salvation which , 
is the power of God for my salva
tion? Or. if I am saved, have I

“ 'T 'H E  older I grow the more I 
*■ am appalled by the ingrati

tude, the complete lack of a sense 
of obligation on the part of our 
fellow human beings.

"With me the people who come 
first are always those to whom I 
have any obligation whatsoever. 
Anything that is done for me is 
constantly on my mind ana I am 
on the lookout to repay But look 
about you and you will observe 
the most inconceivable indiffer
ence on the part of most other
wise decent people to what they 
owe to others. Indeed the code 
seems to be to cultivate those 
from whom some advantage may 
be forthcoming and neglect those 
to whom we are indebted. The 
answer to it all is to put yourself 
out for nobody; it doesn’t pay.”  

The above lament was received 
by an international writer ot note, 
who answers as follows:

It must have been an unusually 
unfortunate chain of experiences 
that gave this woman such an un
happy slant on human nature. But 
certain it is that favors done with 
thought of return are bound to 
bring disappointment. In this 
busy, hectic world, people are

[likely to be rather casua, 
give and take That i L  
necessarily mean that th»

I unappreciative. They are 
punctilious. Frequently » , 
ness makes its mark but 
passes before occasion Dr* 
itself to show appreciation , 
reciprocate. After all ,f ’ ! 
enough of people t put 0U(r! 
out for them, as our eader 
there must be a ceitain 
of faith.

If we do things fur other, 
because we want to do them 
find a certain satisfaction in 
we have nothing to lose. But 
expected reward is somethin, 
the watched pot—very disap 
ing. In fact, it doesn't pay

®  Bfl1 Syndicate. — \\ x t

Household
Ques/ia

Japanned articles should ir 
be washed in hot water, aj 
japan is likely to v ash off. 
lukewarm water and soay

! Lemon slices served with 
Spirited Kittens on are m o r e  attractive wh

Cross Stitch Towels withpaprikacrê

THERE is no path a pilgrim 
takes.

Whether it be by hills or lakes, , . .. , ,  . .
He really know,. He only know. ,or.  the salvation of others?

been stirred to a more earnest 
Christian life and a real passion

The shrine it leads to, way R goes.
But not until the morning breaks 

Knows what tomorrow may dis
close.

Perhaps the morning will be fair.

As a teacher, have I really used 
my opportunity to win the mem
bers of my class to faith in the 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ? 
Have I brought to bear on the 
lives of those in my class who are

Perhaps the heavens dark with Christians the Word of God. stir- 
care i ring them to holiness of life and

And yet tomorrow's but a day.
As long as he is on his way.

zeal for God’s cause on earth?
If we cannot reply in the af-

UNUSUAL DISHES

THE following dishes are quit* 
unusual and will be found both 

good to eat and nourishing:
Bran Ginger Cake.

Cream one-fourth of a cupful of 
shortening with one-half cupful of 
sugar, add one beaten egg; beat 
well, then add one cupful of bran. 
Mix and sift together one and one- 
half cupfuls of flour, one-half tea
spoonful of salt, one teaspoonful of 
soda, one teaspoonful of ginger, two 
teaspoonfuls of cinnamon, and add 
alternately to the first mixture with 
one cupful each of sour milk and 
molasses. Pour into a well-greased 
pan and bake in a moderate oven 
40 minutes.

Fish Souffle.
To two cupfuls of flaked salmon 

or tuna fish add one-fourth tea
spoonful of salt and the same of 
paprika, one-fourth cupfu' of lemon 
juice and mix well. Pour one cup
ful of scalded milk over one cup
ful of fresh bread crumbs, add the 
well-beaten yolks of six eggs and 
the fish. Fold in the stiffly-beaten 
egg whites and pour into a well- 
buttered baking dish, set in a pan of 
water and bake until well set. 
Serves eight

Chicken and Rice Souffle..
Take one and one-half cupfuls of 

diced chicken, one cupful of cooked 
nee, season well with salt and 
moisten with chicken gravy, add
ing two well-beaten egg yolks and 
carefully fold in the stiffly-beaten

whites. Bake in a well-buttered pan 
until a golden brown.

Rice and Cheese Roll.
Mix two cupfuls of cooked rice, 

one cupful ot grated cheese, one 
beaten egg. one teaspoonful of salt, 
a dash of cayenne, one tablespoon
ful of milk, one-fourth of a cupful 
each of bread crumbs and chopped 
nuts. Add more milk if needed and 
shape into croquettes. Roll in 
crumbs and bake in the oven until 
brown. Serve with tomato sauce.

Griddle cakes will be much more 
wholesome if a handful of bran is 
added to the batter, giving the 
roughage needed in the food.

£  Western Newspaper Union.

Ancient Rackets

"We live to learn," says bridal- 
wise Betsy, "that husbands are 
harder to find after you are mar
ried.”

C Bell Syndicate.— WNU Service.

KY THIS TRICK
By P O N JAY H ARRAH
Copyright by Public Ledger, Inc.

And knows the shrine awaits him j firmative, should we not as k ;
there, j whether our efforts to teach have i

It matters not If blue or gray, j been largely fruitless? But let us
J not be discouraged, for even as we i

And so the path of living hath now review the lessons we have 
Both songs of joy and sounds of studied together the Holy Spirit is 

wrath. J ready to do His work and apply I
A little while the thunders roll, ! the truth to hearts and lives.
And yet they need not fret the To many teachers the prepara- [ 

soul— ; tion and presentation of the review
The thing that counts is not the lesson is the most difficult of any 

path. j during the quarter. To the student J
For all that matters Is the goaL who has given little or nothing tc 
C Dougiu u.iioch — w n u  s«rvic.. the preparation of weekly lessons i

it is often a rather disconnected j 
and uninteresting recapitulation of j 

: twelve lessons.
A suggested method of gathering 

j up the essential teachings of these ! 
lessons is to group them around 

I the following seven points;
The spread of Christianity after 

I our Lord's departure into the glory I 
was distinguished by the fact that

1. It was by the preaching of j 
a faith that began and continued j

| in the power and demonstration of 
the Holy Spirit. God honors such 

1 preaching and teaching in our day 
j —but we need more of it.

2. It was a spiritual movement 
that demonstrated its God - given 
power by thriving on persecution. 
One wonders whether much of the 
activity of the church in our day

i has not fallen into the doldrums 
I of pious respectability. Perhaps we 
need a little persecution.

3. It was not the propagation of 
theological theory or of a religious

| sect or party. It was a movement 
of the Spirit of God which saved 

Dr. Ephraim A. Speiser, director ■ men, and saved them to win and 
nf the American Schools of Oriental serve their fellow-men. T r u e  
Research in Bagdad and graduate Christian service is nobler and 
professor of Semitics at the Uni- more sacrificial than any noQ- 
versity of Pennsylvania, holding one Christian social service, 
of the cuneiform texts he has trans-1 4. u  was a movemcnt ln whlch
ated  ̂ It is the earliest known de-1 Ja vmen as well as religious work. 

tailed court record of the trial of crs had a place. Philip the la
a racketeering public official and man served with Paul the apostle, 
tells of .he trial of a mayor in Meso- Laymcn and women, let us bepotamia for bribe taking, tax graft awake to our responsibilities and 
and intimidation. His gang was al-1 privileges 
so accused of kidnaping*. This and v 6 
other tablets were dug up at an
cient Nuzi by the late Prol. Edward 
Chiera.

Pattern 5572
A dull moment's unthinkable 

with these seven, mischievous kit
tens about! In fact, they've 
thought up enough cute tricks to 
give you decoration for a week’s 
supply of tea towels. Sit right 
down and send for this pattern, 
and get started on your set. The 
seven simple motifs work up very 
quickly in a combination of cross 
stitch, single and outline stitches. 
Use colored floss.

In pattern 5572 you will find a 
transfer pattern of seven motifs ’ 
5 by 8 inches (one for each day 
of the week); color suggestions; 
illustrations of all stitches needed; 
material requirements.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing. Circle 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.

Write plainly pattern number, 
your name and address.

Instead o f burning up » 
stalks and plants, save them 
lay over leaves used to e 
flower beds. They pretMt IL 

I blowing away. Burn these st 
and plants in the spring.

• • »

Old hardwood floors do not 
quire refilling when being 
over. Apply two coats ol 
shellac, rewax whole sur 
and polish. Floors should 
treated in this way twice i  y 

• • •
If you have no individ 

molds, jellies may be molded 
muffin tins. Turn the pan ups> 
down, place hot, wet towel i 
pan and jellies will slip out tt • • •

When making bread and bid* 
pudding, sprinkle each slice 
biead and butter with desicca 
coconut instead of currants, 
strew some on the top. This 
make a change from the orto 
pudding and will be found 
tasty.

• • •

Steaming is a good way to ft 
vegetables, as it reduces the 1 
of minerals and vitamins. It 
also economical, bn ause youe 
cook several different vegetal 
at a time. • • •

If the stalks of broccoli are 
thick, split them lengthwise 
fore boiling, so that stalks 
cook in the same amount ot i 
as the buds. Broccoli should 
for 20 minutes after wattt sti 
boiling.
©  Associated Newspapers — WNUI

FREE! *24,600 WORTH OF 
W ONDERFUL GIFTS

. .  Just for Naming This Picture of Dr. Dafoe  ̂
and the Dionne Quins
4,168 DIFFERENT GIFTS 1

• CHEVROLET SEDANS 
4 2  FRIGIDAIRES 
120 RCA RADIOS

1.000 CASH AWARDS OF S2 EACH
3.000 CASH AWARDS OF SI EACH

•  Today, m ore than ever, the healthy, robust 
D ionne Quins are a glorious tribute to  the 
finest methods o f  child - raising. Today, and 
every day the D ionne Quios have Quaker Oats.
T o  bring this fact to  the attention o f  every 
mother. Quaker Oats is making a sensational ~
offer o f  $24,600.00 worth o f  si onderful FREB copyright ism, n. ft. A. 
G IF T S !. • .Just for the most original suitable b#rrie«, loc.
names for  ch ispicture o f  Dr. Dafoe^and the D ionne Quins, Quaker 

~ i,42 Frigid*
this pi ______________________________

is offering 4,168 gorgeous prizes- 6  Chevrolet S edans,_____ „
120 RCA Radios, 1,000 prizes o f  $2 in cash, and 3,000 prires’o f  $ l in 
cash! Half o f  these will be awarded on  O ctober 30th. 1936, the other 
half on  December 15, 1 9 3 6 . . . .  Y our grocer has all tne details o f  this 
sensational offer. See him today and find out how to enter . .  • it may 
mean a wonderful free gift for you 1

ft;

See Tour Grocer for Details of How fo Win One of These WonderfulFretfiilfs

Ml

DISSOLVING COIN

V \ 7  *LL water dissolve a coin? The 
’ V magician apparently proves 

that it will do so. It is a trick, of 
course, but a surprising one.

The coin is placed under a hand
kerchief which is held above a

partly filled goblet, which rests on 
the magician's hand. The right hand 
releases the coin; beneath the hand
kerchief, it clinks into the glass.

The cloth is raised; the right 
hand gives the glass for examina
tion. The coin has disappeared.

5. Difference of opinion was not 
permitted to hinder God's work. 
Do we know enough to let God 
work among us, even if he does 
not work just as we think he 
should?

6. The missionary spirit of the 
preacher was carried over to the 
convert. This is a succession 
which God has continued to our 
day. Are we co-operating and 
helping it forward?

7. The gospel is for all menJust before he drops the coin, the 
magician tilts the glass slightly. | Gentile as well as Jew. whether 
Thus the coin falls past the goblet ] yellow, red, black, or white. The 
and strikes its base. Hearing the great commission is still our corn- 
clink. listeners think the coin is in mand and our authority to pray, 
the glass. The left hand retains the give, and go, that all men may
handkerchief and passes the goblet
for examination.

WNU Bervic®,

hear the gospel of the Grace of 
God.

The Good Man
There Is an almost universal con

ception of the good man—he is kind
ly and unselfish, honest in his deal
ings. free from the vices of glut
tony and laziness, possesses no un
natural or antisocial vices, and to 
whom It is a hateful thought that

Real Poverty
Poverty is, except where there 

is an actual want of food and rai
ment, a thing much more imag
inary than real. The shame of pov
erty—the shame of being thought 
poor—it is a great and fatal weak
ness, though arising in this coun-

nny act of his may bring suffering try from the fashions'of the times 
to another. themselves.

D E N V E R
Broadway at 17th
Here’s a hotel where the western 
Spirit o f Hospitality really prevails 
— where the food is always Rood 
•—where the rooms are always com
fortable— and where you’ll always 
meet discriminating traveler?.
Park your car in the Shirley Garage

400 Rooms from $2.00 a Day

H OTEL

SHIRLEY-SAVOY

Opening for

FEMALE AGENTS
•  Makers o( a well known, M l  
ethical cosmetic preparation a18 
seeking iemale agents, either ■>** 
or currently e n g a g e d  in si®1" 1 
work. Highly effective new selUJ 
angle makes it a sure fire 
in 9 0 %  of cases. If will not w 
necessary fo purchase sample met 
chandise If satisfactory crec1 
erences are furnished with * 
of inquiry.

Writ* today, to

DENTON’S COSMETIC CO.
4402-23rd St, Long Island City.

READ THE ADS

N ew  PIPE Used
STRUCTURAL STEEL

Solo or Ron!*1 „  -
P u m p s  — M a c h i n e r y - *  

B o i l e r *  -  B r ic k , e tc .
No Sale* Tex

s o n k e n - g a l a m b a  c o r *  
Kansas City

\
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By Edward W. Pickard
(Tj tf'rirrm Utuipapei I ’r.ion

Is Captured by
1 Republicans
JNE the "barometer”  state, 

 ̂ back in the Republican 
j , t least *o far as it* state
is con cerned . T h e  G . O . P . 
ed the U nited State* senator- 
(be gnvernorship and three 

-ssional seaU. Senator Wal- 
P'u viT.ite. Republican, defeated 

Lo.. .1 lirann. who sought 
meat him. Lewi* O. Barrows, 
.[lean, won the governorship 

L  substantial majority over F. 
Dubord. Democrat 

vote cast broke all records 
, and interest in the election 

I fefen*e The state had been 
led by b h President Roosevelt, 

returned from his vacation 
, and Gov Alf M. Landon. 

[gipub1 n Presidential nomi- 
| „h e. ches there only
r days Colonel Knox, vice 

nlial candidate on the Ke
an ticket, also had canvassed 

■itote B in, who was elected 
I n 1932 and re-elected two 

■, was the first Democrat 
ist office in Maine and 
tally popular. White was 
tutor in 1930 after ten 
he house of represents-

labor leader, who has just returned 
from a visit to Russia. Said he:

"After years of derision of the 
principles of the Socialist move
ment, after abuse of unions as the | 
pillars of capitalism, we now have 
the curiously incongruous spectacle 
of Communist organizations want
ing to come into our midst and be 
a part of the movement they have 
so derided.

"I do not know whether you are so 
credulous as really to believe that 
there is a sincere conversion to the
principles of organized labor. How- Discord in the World 
ever, for myself and the national Power Congress
council of labor 1 say without hesi- | |_J UNDREDS of delegates, from

Workers Undernourished,
Says the A. F. of L.

IN ITS monthly survey of business 
the American Federation of La

bor asserts that, despite increased 
industrial profits, there is wide
spread undernourishment among 
the wage earners. It adds that 
industry can well afford to raise 
the wages of the workers.

A study of employed workers’ in
comes in North Atlantic cities, the | 
federation said, showed that only 26 
per cent met the (income) require- ; 
ments for an adequate diet, while 30 > 
per cent did not have enough food 
to meet minimum requirements.

Asking "what income will assure ( 
a satisfactory food budget for a 
family of four?”  the survey said: 

"The figures for Detroit indicate 
that families with less than $1,900 
a year, for father, mother and two 
half-grown children, do not spend 
enough for food to buy the adequate j 
diet at moderate cost.”

tation that the single, simple ex- many nations, were present Arthur Brtabnnu
planation of the tactics of the Com- when the third World Power con- !
munist movement today Is the ob
vious, abject failure that has ac
companied attempts to capture the 
Socialist movement for Communist 
principles.”

nmunism Is Denounced 
I Pope P u»
DPE PIUS XI may be physically 

ss recent reports say, but 
l and . - have not lessened
1 vigor f hn opinions and his

of . xpressing 
In greeting 

blessing some 
| hundred Spa 

refugees who 
I received 
I Gandolfo, the 

I father took oc- 
to denounce 

ugly the "mad" 
of Cummu- 

which, he de-

le . cry foundations of all 
culture and all civiliza- 

rged the constituted 
f all nations to oppose 

,.t evils with every reme- 
r r that is possible”  and 
t at there will be utter 

[hose who have a duty in 
do not hasten to repair 

' indeed, it is not al-

e sp >ke especially of the 
i Sp i in. but said the crisis 
'a school in which the 
u- lesson is being taught 
and to the whole world— 
Id now at last wholly 
n.-nared and threatened 
r -.vo propaganda, and 
dally to a Europe bat
ik non to its very founda-

ty minutes the pontiff 
lately, his voice at 

i brok- n with emotion, and his 
ins * tt msmitted by radio 

|ll the i . .zed world, 
tichsluehrer Hitler, too. t o o k  
er hard whack at the Com- 

hits at a ceremonial tribute to 
• *jr!d r dead in Nuremberg. 
I** 120" uniformed Nazis and 

Wethers he boasted of tier 
t’s a r me d  strength an d  
led:

[Our old ( nemy, bolshevism. Is 
shed within Germany, b u t 

( activ- ,-id her borders. But 
■noon, be deceived. We are 
'd? at any hour. We all have 
twish—to maintain peace — but 

•' goes one firm decision: 
Her to sui render Germany to that 
-y we have come to know so

l ‘! : some think, tries to
J the i :ig five-power Locarno 

prrence into forming an anti- 
alliance, he will be firmly 

by France. Foreign Min- 
Ivon Dclbcs says so, and do

r's hi ■■.ill under no circum- 
.3C8S abandon her military pact 
“  Soviet Russia.

j*cc r: ' t'> Pravda, authorita-
f  3 ‘ r "f Moscow, Hitler 

s t°.,i a ancj partition Czecho- 
a* a h ; re he embarks on a 
afiain ; the Soviet union.

lini and his cabinet
■ irge sums ,o build up

armv navy and air forces
[ ngth and planned to
liu   ̂ ‘rously the campaign 

... ficienejr in raw materials. 
*  s if the dove of peace

Preparing to leave Europe, and 
L ations between Japan and 

>yna(k mnre strained every 
E, * r,r°hably will have to take 

on the western continent.

^ t,sh Workers Reject 
Piance W ith Reds
’ h a "  rganized l a b o r  will 
n Ve truck with the Com
ply *118 *rades union congress

San Sebastian Captured 
by Spanish Rebels

T HE Spanish rebels scored their 
greatest victory to date when 

they captured San Sebastian, cap
ital of Guipuzcoa province and fa
mous Bay of Biscay resort. Santa 
Barabara fort, dominating the city, 
was first taken and the city’ s war 
council then decided to abandon the 
place, despite the opposition of the 
anarchists. The more conservative 
Basque nationals prevented the reds 
from burning the city, only a paper 
factory and two residences being 
destroyed, and the defending forces 
retreated toward Bilbao, accompa
nied by thousands of civilians and 
foreigners. Insurgent troops, com
manded by CoL Jose Beorlegui,
marched in and were ceremonious
ly reviewed, and the bishop of Pam- [ merman 
plona officiated at a thanksgiving G®* Improvement company

ference opened in Washington, with 
President J u l i u s  
Dorpmueller in the 
c h a i r .  Prospects 
were good for a use
ful discussion of the 
problems connected 
with the industry, 
but discord crept in 
early in the pro
ceedings. At a round 
table debate on pub
lic regulation and 
ownership of utili
ties, M. P. David
son,  representing 

Mayor Fiorello La Guardia of New 
York, said the only way to reduce 
electric rates is by threatening pub
lic ownership. Three prominent pri
vate utility men promptly "took 
a walk,”  and John C. Dalton, man
ager of the County of London Elec
tric Supply, criticized Davidson's 
talk as a "tirade."

The discussion started in connec
tion with' a paper by John E. Zim- 

president of the United 
who

Julius
Dorpmueller

service. i he*d that Powfr "yardsticks" such
The municipal governor, Antonio a* ***e TVA and Boulder Dam can- 

Ortega, and his start boarded a not ** compared with private utiU- 
yacht to go to new headquarters at ties unless operating conditions are 
Zumaya. about 15 miles west of similar. Such yardsticks, he said, 
San Sebastian. The new line of wiu lead ‘ °  competitive methods 
defense was established at Orio, already proved "wasteful and un- 
about halfway to Zumaya. satisfactory.

Government spokesmen claimed ! *n PaP°rs taking the opposite
considerable victories in the Tala- 
vera sector southwest of Madrid 
and not far from the Portuguese 
border.

Jose Hernandez, the communist 
minister of e d u c a t i o n ,  took 
energetic action to rid all universi
ties, colleges, and schools of teach- !
ers "who might use their positions Says Foreign Power Hired 
to make enemies of the republic." Him to Shoot King

view. Prof. William E. Mosher of 
Syracuse university, and James C. 
Bonright of the New York State 
Power Authority, held that public 
competition with private companies 
is ‘ ‘indisputable evidence”  of de 
dining faith in regulation.

Fleet W ill Maneuver in 
North Pacific Waters

BACK at his desk after an illness 
of six months. Secretary of the 

Navy Claude A. Swanson immedi
ately made an announcement that 

will be of deep 
interest to J a p a n .  
The annual f le e t  
maneuvers w h i c h  
last May were 
shifted to the Canal 
Zone as a concilia
tory gesture to Ja
pan. will be held

G
EORGE ANDREW McMAHON, 
on trial in London for draw

ing a revolver on King Edward 
during a parade last July, made 
the astounding assertion that he had 
been hired by representatives of a 
foreign power to shoot the monarch 
and they agreed to pay him 150 lbs. 
The man already had been acquit
ted on two of the three charges 
against him when he made the con
fession. It will be remembered 
that instead of shooting at Edward, 
he threw his revolver toward the 
king, who was mounted.

BRISBANE
THIS WEEK.

For the Pacific States 
A Good Example 
It Sold for $700

The Pacific states should interest 
themselves in air defense, apart 

from the national 
government.

When a com
mittee of rich 
men from New 
York called on 
Abraham Lincoln, 
told him how 
much money they 
had, and urged 
that he send a 
good battleship to 
do nothing but 
protect New York 
city, his reply 
was that if he had 
as much money 
as they said they 

had, he would build a battleship for 
himself.

The west coast states, California, 
Oregon, Washington, co-operating 
perhaps with their vigorous neigh
bors of Vancouver, and other points 
above the Canadian border, might 
well have a few flying ships of their 
own, a sort of air militia.

San Francisco, where they com
bine patriotism with plenty of mon
ey, and great civic pride and ener
gy, might well start the idea of a 
Pacific coast flying force. That need 
not be very expensive. A hundred 
machines to begin with, a hundred 
plucky young fliers, practicing the 
gentle art of flying at night, and 
dropping bombs, practicing espe
cially mimic warfare against other 
flying machines, would constitute an 
admirable object lesson to the rest 
of the country.

And if California, in San Fran
cisco for instance, should start a 
little flock of one hundred machines, 
Los Angeles could be relied upon 
to hurry in with two hundred, Seat
tle and other coast cities also.

Such machines need not be a to
tal loss.

In the first place, many young 
gentlemen with rich fathers, not 
knowing exactly what to do with 
themselves, extremely anxious to 
find work worth while, and prefer
ably dangerous, would delight in 
each equipping his individual ma
chine, for the service of the Pacific 
coast and of Uncle Sam. as the 
nobles in the old days delighted in 
equipping each his regiment, or his 
fighting ship, for the service of the 
king.

Two hundred or three hundred 
high - powered, swift flying ma
chines, directed by quick and coura
geous American brains, would be 
worth more to the safety of the Pa
cific coast than a hundred battle
ships. For the fighters that come, 
if they do come, will fly miles above 
the battleships.

They would come less gaily, less 
confidently, if they knew that 
trained fliers awaited them.

Wrap-Around Apron Frock
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 34 re
quires yards of 39-inch m a
terial plus 7» yard of contrast.

Send for the Barbara Bell Fall 
Pattern Book containing 100 well- 
planned, easy-to-make patterns. 
Exclusive fashions for children, 
young women, and matrons. Send 
fifteen cents for your copy.

Send your orfier to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W. 
Adams St., Chicago, 111.

C Bell Syndicate.— WNU Serv ice.

Sees Through It
“ My Daddy's so tall he can see 

' right over the garden fence.”
"So can mine when he's got

his hat on.”

Fulfilled
Bill — Have you ever realized

any of your childhood hopes?
Pete—Y es; when mother used 

to com b my hair I often wished J 
didn't have any.

Here's the style of apron-frock 
you've been wanting, a wrap
around that affords unhampered 
freedom of movement whether 
you’re scrubbing the floor, or 
hanging drapes.

The wide contrasting ruff col
lar is feminine and trim while 
three bright buttons do their share 
for the bodice closing. Short puff 
sleeves are cleverly styled, sim
ple, and comfortable and there's 
a conveniently large pocket to 
hold what nots. A narrow adjust
able belt supplies that refinement 
known as "center poise”  and 
helps “ coverall.”  Truly it fits like 
the proverbial glove.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1961-B 
is available for sizes 32, 34, 36,

l/n c le  P h il

There's a Difference
A conservative puts two and two 

together and so does an optimist, 
but the conservative has the two 
and two.

What we call “ charm”  is 
founded on kindheartedness. You 
can depend on that virtue.

In ruling, better be careful. 
Minorities have a way of suddenly 
becoming majorities.
Brilliancy Amuses

No one has the moral right to 
•'talk cynical”  who can'i do it 
brilliantly.

A boy bandit starts when there 
is nobody to keep fool ideas out of 
a boy’ s head.

What is there in dressing to at
tract attention? One's world is in 
some one else's eye.

There is a good deal of protest
ing by the “ cannon fodder;”  but 
in European cannon fodder will 
have to do better than that.

Love of money is the root 
of half the evil and lack of money 
the root o f the other half.
We Ha ve a Tale

Every man. if you know him, is 
interesting. The only “ uninterest
ing people”  are those you don't 
know.

The book that nobody noes—the 
checkbook.

The condition of being hard- 
boiled is incurable and seldom 
even concealed.

It is as easy to waste hard 
earned money as it is if it is a 
windfall.

Men do exist who haven't the 
faintest conception of what a 
beautiful town is, and don't care.

What's in a Name?
“ If a child were to com e in and 

say that her mother had sent for 
'a can of maltreated milk,’ what 
would you give her?”  asked the 
dairyman of his new assistant.

“ Why, malted milk, of course.”
“ Fine! Our last man hunted all 

over the shelves for a can of 
whipped cream .”

Had to Show It
T e a c h e r ,  inspecting child’s 

drawing of “ The Flight into 
E gypt"—Very good. But what's 
that dot on the end of the string?

Child —That's the flea, m a'am .
“ The flea?”
“ Yes, ma'am It say- ‘Take 

the young child and flea into 
Egypt.* ”

Collecting ’Em
—I've a good mind pro-

I need 
my last

Coleman
AI R- PRESSURE

/H a n i l e  
L A N T E R N

Use your Coleman
In hundreds o f places 
where an ordinary lan
tern is useless. I se it for 
after-dark chores, hunt
ing fishing, or on any 
night job  . . .  it turns 
night into day. Wind, 
rain or snow can't put 
it o u t  t ’ p to 300 candle- 
power air pressure light.

Kerosene a rid gasoline 
models. The finest made. 
Prices as low as $4 45. 
Your local dealer can 
- ■ 1 : 
card for FREE Folders.
THE COLEM AN LAM P A N D  STOVE C O . 
Dept. WU172. Wichita, Kant.; Chicago. 11L| 
Philadelphia. Pa.; Los Angclca, CaliL (61721

:fE )>

On the third charge, of unlawfully 
next year in North producing a pistol near the king with 
Pacific and Hawai- intent to alarm his ™aJ«ty. Me- 
ian waters, an d  Mahon was given one year in prisoa
probably the Tokio
pr e s s  wi l l  yelp) Magnus Johnson, Former

again.
With the announcement Secretary

Hideyo Noguchi, who gave his life 
to fight yellow fever in Africa, will 
inspire many men. He was born of 
a proud, warlike race, intensely self- 
centered, for 2.000 years a hermit 
people. The loyalty of a Japanese 
was to family, clan, above all to 
the emperor representing his race. 
The rest of the world was nothing 
to him.
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A N D  W HEN  YOU W ANT 
TO PO U R  IN A FAST ONE 
YOU H O LD  T H E  B A L L  
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Sec. Swanson

Swanson asserted Japanese plans to 
retain overage submarines and de
stroyers involve a "violation" o ' the 
London and Washington naval trea 
ties, which are to expire December 
31 by Japanese abrogation He fol
lowed up his charge with the state 
ment that the United States has 
completed plans for two new battle
ships and is prepared to begin con
struction "at a moment's notice."

The fleet maneuvers, officially de- 
designated as "fleet problem No. 
18," will be held during late May 
and early June. The area of opera
tions, it was indicated, will be the

Senator, Dies
^  AGNUS JOHNSON, who cam*

from Sweden as an immigrant 
about forty years ago and made 
himself a power in Minnesota pol
itics. is dead of pneumonia at the 
age of sixty-five. Johnson was an 
early enthusiast for co-operatives 
and for the Farmer-Labor move
ment and served in both houses of 
the Minnesota legislature. In 1923 
he was elected United States sen 
ator to fill out the term of the late 
Knute Nelson. Defeated for the gov
ernorship in 1926, he retired to his 
farm, but in 1932 he was elected 
to congress. He was defeated for 
re-election in 1934 by Harold Knut-

P, uiuuiJ WU
Wmyrn'’U,h rejected- bylnl  votes, three resolutionstorin u * ic s u iu k iu i ia

8 the formation of a “ pop- 
ront" alliance with the reds, 

I 'l,lhe combinations that cap- 
1 Spain g0Vernmenl* of France

V .A '5 ac,ll>n the workers were 
S Sir '! l urnc«d by the fiery words 

3 !er Citrine, international

triangle between the Aleutian Is- i *°n- and in th® Primary last June 
lands, Hawaii, and Seattle, where the Ormer-Labor gubernato-
the fieet problem of 1935 was con < rial nomination to Senator Elmer 
ducted. Vessels and planes probably Benson, 
will work as far west as the Wake
Islands. Richman and Merrill Fly

Armament of the new battleships Back to Newfoundland
is at present limited to 14 inch guns. t t a RRY RICHMAN an d  Dick 
but Admiral William H. Standley, 1 1 Merrill made the return flight 
chief of naval operations, said across the Atlantic from London, 
frankly that if Japan does not agree j but fell further short of their ob

jective—New York—than did Mrs. 
Markham. Bad weather and a 
dwindling fuel supply forced them 
to land at Musgrave Harbor, New 
foundland.

Born one generation after Japan 
opened her doors to the world. No
guchi felt the new spirit of the 
times. He was loyal to family, 
clan, emperor, race; but he was 
devoted chiefly to all human kind.

From boyhood to the last, through 
poverty and many perils, he studied 
how to wipe out disease. He dis
covered the germ of yellow fever, 
developed serums to prevent the 
fever of cure it, led in the work 
that has driven it out of America 
and will soon put an enc to it 
throughout the world.

Yellow fever killed countless mil
lions of all peoples. Noguchi’s skill 
and devotion have saved the lives 
of millions, too many to estimate, 
most of them foreigners to whom 
his forefathers would have paid no 
attention, calling them hei-min, or 
no-folks.

Noguchi's self-sacrifice to human 
welfare sets an example that is sure 
to be followed. Perhaps, in time, 
most men will see that ii is better 
to help one another than to kill or 
even rob one mother.

to this limitation by next April, "the 
sky is the limit."

Sabotage on American 
Warship Revealed

O UR navy's intelligence depart
ment has discovered that a 

recent small fire on the cruiser 
Indianapolis while she was being 
overhauled in the New York navy 
yard was caused by the driving 
of phonograph needles and nails in
to an electric cable; and other sus
pected sabotage on war vessels is 
being investigated The work on the 
cruiser was being done by civilian 
employees and Capt. Charles A. 
Dunn, industrial manager of the 
yard, said the placing of the 
nails in the cables was "undoubted
ly" a deliberate attempt to damage 
the cruiser. Fortunately the fire 
was confined to the short circuited 
cable and the ship itself suffered 
no harm.

Farmers W ill Meet to 
Plan Conservation

SECRETARY OF AGRICUL
TURE WALLACE is arranging 

a series of community meetings of 
farmers for the purpose of laying 
out the "agricultural conservation 
program” for next year. He said 
the AAA planned the meetings in 
the farm areas in order to discuss 
crop insurance and possible max
imum limits of benefit payments to 
each (arm. He explained th e  
program aimed at providing "great
er abundance tor the a v e r a g e  
American home," and should "help 
to check soil erosion, improve fer 
tility, encourage better land use 
and maintain farm income.”

It is said the Hackensack Indians 
sold to the white men for so many 
bars of lead, and some finery, worth 
altogether $'00. land on which now 
stands the entire city of Newark, 
N. J., and a great deal of land be
yond.

The poor Hackensack chief, with 
his $700, couldn't buy today enough 
land or a tight grave at the comer 
of Broad and Market streets in New
ark. Land goes up wonderfully.

Doctors at Kansas City report 
that birth control information so 
much discussed does little good to 
the poor, and has caused an "alarm
ing slump in child bearing among 
educated families.”

That is how reform works, usu
ally. But since 90 per cent of hu
man beings worth while come from 
poor families, providence may be 
working in its usual mysterious way.

C  K ing Feature* Syn dicate, Inc.
WNU Service.

STOP HIM! 
STOP HIM!

H E 'S  ST O LE N  MY PURSE.*

w o w ! t h a t S a k ‘
STRIKE-OUT FORi
d i z z y !.

f

f.iaA I X s r

M Y  P U R S E  HAO 
$50 IN IT. THANKS 
M R  DEAN, FOR  
SAVING. IT o o o t r

S H U C K S  — -T H A T ’S NOTH iNGl 
LADY. BUT IF YO U 'LL  EX 
CUSE ME FOR S A Y IN G  SO, 
YOUR SO N  H E R E  LO O KS  
K IN O  OF S P IN D L Y

Dizzy Dcanl
N , »  1936 I
bronze with I 
1 Grape-]
A«t«*n** 
l i k n  by th* <

B O Y S !  G I R L S !  Join Dizzy Dean Winners! Get Valuable
Send top from one full-size Grape-Nuts package, 
with your name and address, to Grape-Nuts, Battle 
Creek, Mich., for new membership pin and certificate 
and catalog o f 49 nifty free prizes. You'll like crisp, de
licious Grape-Nuts—it has a winning flavor all its own.
Economical, too, for two tablespoon
fuls, with whole milk or cream and 
fruit,provide more varied nourishment 
than many a hearty meal. (Offer expires 
Dec. 31, 1936. Good only in U.S.A.)

A Pott Coruol—Mod* by Gonorol Foods 
Thu tamo fin# coroal in a now package

Dizzy  D ean, « /•  (  
1 endow..

• e n d  m o th o  i 
y o u r l e t t e r ) :

aM em br-* 
n,z*y I
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Security Safety

VOIR
Passjmrt 
to the 
Realm of

WEALTH
It’s not a rapid road to riches, the way of sav
ings. But it’s a sure, straight road. In a savings 
account your money is safe, and with the in
terest added in, it grows steadily.

MEMBER FEDEK VL DEPOSIT 1N8UR VNCE CORPORATION

FIRST NATIONAL RANK
HAGERMAN, N. M.

Satisfaction Service

FOR SALE: Three good Jersey 
milk cows, coming fresh soon. 

H. L. McKinstry, Hagerman, N. M.
3 8 -t f

LEGION TO MEET
IN NEW YORK

Typewriters lor rent— The Mes
senger.

GET THE HABIT
Shop At

MERRITT’S
“ The Ladies Store"

319 N. Main St.. Roswell

CLEVELAND — The American 
Legion, with whoops and shouts, 
voted yesterday to make New 
Y'ork’s Fifth Avenue its parade 
grounds and listened to a sober 
warning against “ foreign entangle
ments” from William Green. Amer
ican Federation of Labor president.

A Kansas lawyer, Harry W. Col- 
mery o f Topeka, was chosen the 
legion’s next national commander.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE MESSENGER

Equipment For Home ( aiming
Burpee and National Pressure Cookers

Fruit Jars, Tin Cans, Sealers

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115 So. Main RoswelL N. M.

We Repair All Kinds of Home Canning Equipment

CHEVROLET
AND

FORD PARTS
and Repair Work

C. & C. GARAGE

Farmers-Ranchers 
To Help Program

Farmers and ranchers are to 
help with planning the Agricul
tural Conservation Program to be 
followed in 1937 and later years, 
according to plans announced by 
G. R. Quesenberry, director o f ex
tension. During the week Septem
ber 28 to October 3, county meet
ings are to be held in each county 
in New Mexico, which will include 
the county and community com
mitteemen o f the farm and range 
agricultural conservation program, 
members of the county planning 
committees, and any other farm 
and ranch people who are inter
ested in the program.

The agricultural conservation 
program for 1936 has been pre
pared hurriedly under emergency 
conditions and, while it is con
ducted by county and community 
committees of farm and ranch 
people, the agricultural adjustment 
administration wants to formulate 
the plans for the new program in 
as practical a way as possible. It 
is felt that farm and ranch people 
who have helped with the pro
gram in the past, also others who 
have not been able to participate, 
can be o f great help in offering 
suggestions for its improvement.

According to the congressional 
legislation upon which the agri
cultural conservation program is 
based, it is to be administered 
after 1937 by the several states. 
For 1937 it is planned to build the 
program so as to prepare for the 
administration o f it within the 
state the following year.

Among the topics to be discussed 
at the various county meetings are 
the following: Is agricultural con
servation the solution to the farm 
problem? In what ways can the 
benefit payments be applied to be 
of the most constructive help to 
farm and ranch people in making 
effective changes in their manage
ment to maintain soil fertility and 
prevent erosion? What progress 
has been made in soil conservation 
in your county under the 1936 ag
ricultural conservation program ? 
What practices should be recom
mended as most valuable from the 
agricultural conservation stand
point ?

^SOCIETY
Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar

The Baptist W. M. S. will meet 
with Mines. Nail and Hamilton on 
Monday, September 28th, at 2:00 
p. m., for the Royal Service lesson 
and get assembled a box of cloth
ing for the local society’s adopted 
child in the orphan’s home.

Circle 2, the young women’s 
society o f the Methodist church, 
are having a covered dish lunch on 
Wednesday, September 30th. They 
will meet at 10:00 a. m., at the 
undercroft. Lessons will be chap
ters in the Mission study book.

Woman’s club meets Tuesday, 
September 29th, at the home of 
Mrs. Tom McKinstry, with Mmes. 
McKinstry and Wayne Graham as 
co-hostesses. The lesson, led by 
Mrs. Cass G. Mason, will be on 
“ New Mexico Fiestas and Fairs.”  j

Thb Young Women's Guild meets 
in the basement o f Presbyterian 
church Friday, September 25th. 
There is to be a special demonstra
tion for women with small babies 
at 1:00 o ’clock and the general 
meeting will begin at 3:00 o ’clock. \

The Girl Scouts will meet in the j 
basement o f the Presbyterian 
church Friday, October 2nd, from 
4:00 to 7:00 o ’clock.

Cemetery association meets with 
Mrs. Jim Williamson on Thursday, 
October 1st, in the evening.

The rifle club meets on Friday 
evening, September 25th, at the 
town hall at 8:00 o’clock. All 
members are urged to attend.

HUMBLE OFFICES MOVED

Hagerman, N. M.

The land and geological depart- I 
ment of the west Texas and New 
Mexico divisions of the Humble Oil I 
and Refining Co., have been con
solidated and the offices moved to 
Midland, Texas, it was announced 
at Midland, Texas, this week. New 
Mexico offices maintained at Ros
well were closed and several trans
fers were made. Morgan Davis, 
former resident o f Artesia, has 
been transferred from Roswell to 
Houston, Texas, where he will be
come chief geologist o f the Hum
ble’s gulf coast division. J. S. 
Griffith, land man, will remain in 
Roswell. Milward Miller will con
tinue to serve as district geologist 
at Hobbs.

Sl'RPRISE PARTY

A very delightful surprise party 
was given by the occupants o f the 
apartments Sunday night in honor 
o f the Dollahons, who plan to leave 
this week. A picnic on the lawn 
had been planned, but due to the 
rainstorm they all met in the 
apartment o f “ Mother”  Hams.

A lovely lunch o f salad, sand
wiches. pickles, iced tea, cake and 
ice cream was enjoyed by: Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugo Jacobson, Margaret 
Michelet. Mr. and Mrs. G. U. Mar
shall and daughter, Mrs. A. M. 
Mason, Mrs. Martha Hams and the 
honorees, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Dol- 
lahon and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dolla- 
hon and family.

MRS. MENEFEE HONORED

Last Thursday afternoon Mmes. 
Carroll Newsom, James Burck and 
Elwood Watford were hostesses to 
a shower in honor of Mrs. Howard 
Menefee. Many lovely and useful 
gifts were received.

Refreshments were served to the 
guests.

Rodeo At Fair 
To Be Enlarged

ROSWELL — Enlargement and 
improvement of the rodeo park are 

' underway to take care of the in
creased crowds expected at the 
amateur rodeo to bo held each a f
ternoon during the Eastern New i 
Mexico State Fair, October 7, 8, 9 
and 10. Johnnie Mullens, with his 
string of bucking horses, will be 
the arena director for the fourth i 
consecutive year and he has added 
four horses to his string for this 
year’s show.

Sale of commercial booth space 
was stopped last week, and direct- | 
ors of the fair were still wondering 
where they would place all the | 
booths of the communities which j 
were making reservations. While 
a much larger exhibit than ever is 
expected in the classified farm j 
products section, directors of the j 
fair emphasized that ail these; 
would be taken care of and entries 
will not close in that department ' 
until Wednesday morning, October 
7th, at 9 o'clock.

Former Governor James F. 
Hinkle, president of the Old Tim-j 
ttrs Association, says Friday of the 
fair will be the biggest day in its 
fourteen years. Old Timers are 
coining from all parts of the state, 
he says. Those who have been in ! 
New Mexico thirty years or longer 
will take part in a huge parade in 
the morning and be guests at a 
barbecue at noon.

More entries are being received ' 
daily in the Hereford, sheep, dairy 
cattle, hog and poultry depart-1 
ments.

T. II. CONFERENCE TO MEET

The rocky Mountain Tuberculosis 
Conference will meet in Albuquer
que on September 28th and 29th. 
The program will pertain to the 
medical and sociological aspects of 
tuberculosis. Doctors, nurses, soc
ial workers, and all who are inter
ested in tuberculosis work in New 
Mexico are urged to attend. Pro
grams may be secured from Dr. 
LeRoy S. Peters, Albuquerque, 
president o f the conferencee, or 
from the New Mexico Tuberculosis 
Association, Santa Fe, New Mex
ico.

CHAVES DEMOS ADD NAMES

A New Season
DEMANDS

New Clothes
Summer's called it a day, and 
fall has taken possession with 
all o f its pleasant features . . . 
chief among them being >our 
newer, and smarter, and more 
comfortable clothes.

SLITS
$2y<>0 to $29 r>°

* •

SHOES
From $|.00 and up

Chaves county democrats added 
1,641 names to the registration list 
of voters in a petition filed in dis
trict court at Roswell. At the same 
time it was said 635 names were 
purged from the registration lists.

HATS
From and up

(TLouUL tSXxJhjUbL
C L O T H I E R S

Y’ou are cordially invited to call at our store or phone for 
appointment for a facial and complete skin analysis with i 

expect cosmetician,

Mrs. Jeannette Hensley
Personal Representative of MARIE TOMLIN 

Monday to Saturday, Sept. 28th to Oct. 3rd
There will be no charge or obligation, and only a limitrd 

number ran be registered.

Hagerman Drug
Phone 10

•YOUR DRUGGIST’
I I I !

JOB PRINTING AT THE MESSENG
. 3 - .?_

Typewriters for Rent at Messenger SHOWER

THE BIG SOCIAL EVENT OF 
THE FAIR

Will Be the

GRAND BALL
In the Gymnasium on

Friday Evening, October 2nd
'Beginning at 9:00 P. M.

Music trill he furnished by the Lake Arthur Orchestra

The Best Dance Orchestra in the Pecos Valley

The gym floor will be polished and shined for the occasion, and 
all lovers of the fantastic are extended a cordial invitation to 
attend.

Fifty Ladies of Dexter and Hagerman Will 
Serve As Hostesses of the Evening

NTLEMEN PAY ADM ISSION-LADIES FREE

Clark and Perry Andrus, Floor Managers

Mrs. Elwood Watford and Mrs. I 
I Howard Menefee were co-hostesses 
to a shower in honor o f Mrs. 
Richard Key Tuesday, in the base
ment of the Methodist church. 

Cookies and koolade were served.

PARTY COMPLIMENTING
MISS ISADORA DOLLAHON

The Methodist league held a 
social on Monday night at the 
undercroft, complimentary to Miss 
Isadora Dollahon, who. with her 
parents, will leave soon. Sand
wiches, cookies and koolade were | 
served to a large number of guests, j

MRS. WALTON HOSTESS
TO MISSIONARY SOCIETY

Mrs. Sarah Walton was hostess 
on Wednesday afternoon to mem
bers and guests o f the Methodist 
Missionary Society. Mrs. Carl 
Ridgeley was leader of the after
noon. Eighteen members and 
guests were served cake, cookies 
and koolade during the social hour.

SOCIAL COMPLIMENTARY
TO REV. HEDGES’ FAMILY

—

About sixty friends o f the Dex
ter and Hagerman communities 
gathered on Wednesday evening at 
the Presbyterian church basement, 

| complimentary to the Rev. James 
! A. Hedges, Mrs. Hedges, and Mrs. 
A. A. MacKintosh, who are leaving 
soon for the east to make their 
home. Visiting was the entertain
ment of the evening. Ice cream, 
coffee and cakes were served.

CONTRACT CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sweatt were 
hosts on Monday evening to mem
bers of the Contract club. A de
licious dove supper was served. 
All members were present. Bren
nan Witt won high score.

Farmer (to new hired hand): 
“ Where’s the mule I told you to 
have shod ?”

New Hand: “ Did you say ‘shod’ ? 
I thought you said ‘shot.’ I’ve 
finished buyin’ her!”

FOR SALE: Well pipe, 12 OD, 
$1.26 per ft. W. W. Burke, Ar

tesia, N. M. 37-3tp

INTRODUCING—

Betsy Ann Bread
Into Your Community

It is a Delicious, Wholesome and Rich Loaf of Bread. 
Made Richer with Milk.

Betsy Ann Bread
Can be found at your local grocers where you can be assured of

its freshness every day.

Why Not Let

Betsy Ann Bread
Prove Itself?

Insist upon getting BETSY ANN BREAD the next time.

Try It Once and You’ll Use It Always!

Ross Baking Co.
Bakers of BETSY ANN BREAD

We cordially invite you to visit our bakery at any and all times!


